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1945
HAS PASSED, replete with events
A YEAR
of the greatest magnitude; a year that will

Luxembourg and' p;rt of the· Netherlands,
and, in the South, considerable parts of
Italy and Greece have been liiberated from
the German yoke. Hostilities are now being
conducted on German soil and in its i·m mediat·e D!ci:ghboruThood. Thanks to the implementing of the historic decisions of tlhe Teheran
Conference, Germany finds herself in a pincer
grip between two fronts. The key to victory
lies in keeping her in this grip. Having
plunged' the world\ into the mael'Strom of the
most blood'y and devastating war, predatory
Germany is now hea·d!ing for inevitable: defeat.
No less important are the· results achieved
during the past year in the sphere of international political relations. All the hopes the
Germans had placed in a rift taking place
among the Allies have utterly collapsed. The
three leading Powers of the anti-Hitler coalitinn have ·d early .shown •t hat tlh ey ·can march. together in solving military as well as political
problems. The events of the past year have
. shown that the Allies appreciate the necessity
of jointly settling questions that arise in 'the
, course of the ·C ommon struggle, of eliminating
differences in a spirit of complete harmony
by subordinating them to the general and
vital interests of the Allies.
The incoming year will be the year of
complete victory over Hitler Germany. · The
more hopeless the enemy's position becomes,
the more furious1y does he fi,ght to save his
)skin. The task of finishing off the fJscist
heast .in itSI own lrur still calls for no little
effort on the part of the Red Army and of
the troops of our Allies. Everything that is
likely to hinder the speedy achievement of
victory must he· swept aside.
Gripped in the torments of a protracted .
war, the peoples of Europe are waiting with
understandable impatience for the day when
the victorious flags of the Allies will be
hoisted over Berlin. Th1~ blood of the mHlions of victims of Hitler's rapacity and the
ashes of the towns and villages the Germans
have burnt down,. cry out for relentless retribution. The · vital interests of mankind
demand that German irnperialiLSm shall not

be a memorable landmark in the history of
the s·trugg.I'~ of the United NaHons ·a gainst fascist
barbarism. It has been a year of decisive
Tictories of the Red Army and of the troops
of our Allies over the German fascist aggres. sors, a year of the consolidation arid ex pansion of the front of the anti-Hitler coalition.
The self-sacrificing .struggle the Red Anny
has waged has resulted· in· the liberation of
our Soviet soil from the Hitler invaders for
ever. In tierce and stubborn battles, combining mass heroism with high military LSkill, the
Soviet troops have carried their glory-enshrined colours from the banks of the Dnieper
·to the banks of the Danube, from Zhitomir to
Budapest, from Nevel to East Prussia. The
course of the war lhas proved in tlb.e irrefutable language of facts that Hitler Germany's
principal opponent-the Soviet Union-has
surpassed her in strength. Our country has
won a mHHary, econom.k , and mor:al and
political victory over a powerful and crafty
foe. The whole world has witnessed the
indomitable might of our Soviet system and
has heard the firm footsteps of our Red
Army marching to fulfil its great liberating
1nission.
1944 witnessed a radical change in the
military and political map of Europe. The
piratical Hitler bloc collapsed and, following
Italy, the rest of Hitler's satellites---iRumania,
Bulgaria, Finland and lastly Hungary-turned
their weapons against the Germans. The
Red Army has liberated from the Germans a
considerable part of Poland and Czechoslovakia and is fighting on Norwegian soil.'
After the Soviet Union and its Red _Army had
heroically fought Hitler Genp.any and her
satellites single-handed for three years, the
armies of our Allies___.Great Britain and the
United States-millions strong, entered the
fight against the ·G ermans. Seriously damaged
by defeat on the Soviet-.German front, the
·German war .m achine was unable to with-stand the onsla-ught of the Allied troops·
which landed in Normandy. France, Belgium,
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their countries have baen libenated from Hitler
oocupation.
The inhabitants of a number of European
countries fought the invaders arms in hand.
The men and wom·e n who have paid for the
liberation of rt:heir countri'os with their blood
naturally do not wish the destinies of theiT
respective countries again to become playthings
in the hands of politieal cliques w.hich have remained m·ere onlookers during these bloody
battles, which have alienated themselves from
their people, and virtually bear a considerable part of the responsibility for the catastrophe that has occurred. The masses of the
people want to have governments which ·c an
be trust~d to protect the national interests
and at the same time guarantee the preservation of their democratic rights and liberties. Only a government which relies on the
people' and is based on a broad democratic
foundation can guarantee peace and order in
a country.
The incoming year brings the task of erecting the magnificent edifice of . the international organization of security-the task of
making the outbreak of another war impossible, if not for ever, · then at least for a long .
time to come. The .peace-loving nations have
shown that they are stronger than the aggressors, that, the hopes of the international
pirates notwithstanding, they are capable of
acting together and of uniting their efforts
for the . purpose of defeating aggressors. It
would be dangerous, nay, fatal, if we were
to ignore the historical law that aggressive
nations,. wlhich muster forces a long time
ahead, are usutally more prepared for war
than the peace-loving nations. Hence~ the
peace-loving nations must, · at last, set up an
effective and powerful organization to protect
peace and ensure security, an organization
which shall possess both ,t he power.s and the
necessary for·c es to avert ~aggression, or to :nip
irt in the bud.
r
The guarantee of success in this matte~ is
the unity and coordinated action of the
lead,i ng Powers of the anti.-Hith:r -c oalition,
and the friendly cooperation of the big and
small countries. During the course of the war
these Powers have sihown that they are able
to act together in the spirit of unity and
harmony. It is obvious now that for some
countries the bona fide desire for ' successful cooperation is not only an indispensable
condition for their security, but also an importan1 premise for rflhe solution of a number of post-war economic problems. If the

survive this war; that after the military
defeat of Germany she shall be really disarmed, economically as well as militarily and
politically. It is strange and monstrous that
even today, after the horrors of Hitler rule
iri the subjugated countries of Europe, after
the exposure of the horrible crimes the German fiends ·have perpetrated in all countries
where their feet have trodden, advocates
should still be "found to plead to the United ·
Nations for mitigation of Germany's lot after
the war. It is time to tell these advocates,
irrespective of wh.e ther they carry the false
passports of "Socialists," or speak under the
auspices of the Vatican, · that their df orts are
in vain.
The incoming year must bring not only
victory over the enemy, but also a solution
of the fundJam·e ntal problmns of post-war
organization. The peoples want the victory
over Hitler Germany to serve as the foundation of a permanent and durable peace; they
want fascism of every shape and form to be
eradicated for ever; and they want the principles of democracy and progress to triumph
all over world. The Hitlerites are staking
th'dr all on lt!he ,posstibility that democracy will fail to overcome the difficulties
that confront it, and that it will betray
weakness and irresolution in the struggle
against the pro-fascist elements. In this gamble
they Jl.1USt liorse out.
Hitler rule has left a trail of frightful ruin
and devastation· in a number of countries of
Europe; but great is the urge of the people
towards regeneration; indomitable is their
striving for liberty and independence, and
unshakeable their determination to take their
fate into their own hands. The political crises and d ifficu1ties that arose in some of the
liberated countries of Europe at the end of
1944 testify to the fact that the peoples who
have endured the lh.orrors of German occupation cannot be salisfied with, or resign
themselves to, tbe return of the regimes and
the statesmen whose bankruptcy was proved
during the years of the severe trials to which
Hitler · subjected Europe. The peoples are
striving to restore the statehood of which the
Hitlerites had robbed them on new, wider
and sounder principles. 'r.he substantial flaws
from which the political organization of
pre-war Europe suffered are too obvious, and
have cost the European peoples too dear, for
them to agree suJbm.i,s sively to the restoration
oi 1he bankrupt regimes and to .g iving the
pro-fascist Fifth Columns a free hand after
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influence of the united trade union movement
of . the democratic countries.
The Soviet people welcome the year 1945·
with the unshakeatble conviction that it i,s
rthe year in which our just cause will
triumph over the enemy. The martial feats
of our Soviet people on tlhe field of battle
and their labour feats in the rear will be
tvorthily crowned by the victorious peace
that will be won by the freedom-loving nations. The New Year will open for our country new pages of unfading glory. Fulfilling
its great historical role of saving the civilization of Europe from the fascist pogrommongers, the Soviet Union will pursue the
struggle to the end, and will occupy a worthy
'Pla,c e in the post-war famtily of peace-loving
nations.

Great Powers, which _have borne the brunt
of the war against Hitler Germany, continue
to act in the spirit of unity and 'harmony,
the international organization of security will
prove sufficiently effective and will justify
the hopes placed in it.
At the beginning of this year will be held
an International Trade Union Conference,
whose mission it is to lay the foundations
of unity among the organized working class
of the democratic countries. The importance
· of this cannot be exaggerated. The working
class, which marches at the head of all working people, irS vitally interested in a speedy
victory over the enem.y, in a just solution of
post-war problems, and in the maintenance
of durable peace among the nations. This
noble aim will be served by the prestige and

The Formation of the Provisional Government of the Polish

Republic
DECEM1BER 31, 1944, exactly on the
O Nanniversary
of the night on which the

tStatehood ·on a democratic basis, raised its
prestige 'V\"ithin and without the country and
cemented i1ts ties with the masses. Like the
Rada, tlhe Committee came into being amidst
the struggle against the German invaders.
Du['ing this tStruggle it succeeded in raHy-ing
around itself the truly patriotic and democratic forces and organizations in Poland~
The men who were promoted by the peopl~
to the leadership of the country set themselves the task primarily of continuing and
intensifying the struggle against the German
invaders in the interests of a strong, democratic Poland now accomplitshing her own

representatives of the Polish patriotic organizations gathered in profound secrecy in occupied Warsaw to form th~ united centre
known as the Krajowa Rada Narodowa (National PeopJe's Council) for combating the
GeTifilan invaders, that Council, at a . pl·enai'y session held in liberated Lublin, adopted
a decision to convert the Polish Comn1ittee
of National Liberation into a Provisiolllal ·
National Gov,e rnment of the Polish Republic.
This noteworthy step completes the legitimate
course of the events tlhat have been unfolding in PoJand during the past year.
In Uris short space of time, the Polish
peo~le, fighting successfully for the l'iberation
of their country from the Hitler invaders
and for creating a free, independent and
democratie Poland, t'faversed the great his·t ork
road from the formation of ·the Krajowa Rada
Narodowa and the Armia Ludowa (People's
Army) to the formation of the Polish Committee of National Liberation, the formation
of the Polish Army and, finally, the formation of the Provisional Government of the
Polish Republic.
The idea of forming a Provisional Govemment naturahly sprang from the Tanks of
the Polish masses. The activities of the Polish Committee of National Liberation, which
performed enormous work in restoring Polish

reg:e ner!ati

on.

Under the leadership of the Krajowa Rada
Narodowa and the Polish Committee of National' Liberation the Polish people organized
·active and effective assistance to the Red
Army in the war Hgainst the Germans. This
assistanee is ibeing rendered both by the armed
forces of the Polish people, viz., the Polish
Army, and the partisan units which are successfu}.ly operating in the Germans' re~r.
The Polish Committee of National Liberation successfully grappled with the extremely complicated tasks connected with the
restoration of normal life in the ar·e a Which
only recently has suffered the destructive
and corrupting influence of the Hitler occupation. It boldly ·s et to work to solve tJ::taf
problem which was so urgent for the Poll~
3
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·Bolland: is pUI'Sui.ng \her own path, rthe nne ·
and only correct path, the path . rthat leads to
strength and independence. This is rthe path of
close ooopernt[onand friendship with her great
neighbour, tihe Sovi·e t Union, tlh~ path of dose
cooperation with the United Nations in the
common struggle against Hitler. The Pol'i·s h
emigrant olique possess.es neither the forces,
the ·m eans, nor the opportunities for diverting Poland from tha1 only correct path and
plunging her once again into the vortex of
reckless gambling in the sphere of foreign
policy.
The formation of the Provisional Government of the Polish Republic is an event of
great international importance. It is a fresh
blow at Hitler Germany and her henchmen,
a major . victory for democratic Poland, a
new gain achieved by the common cause of
the United Nations.
The Provisional Govemment, which has
been establirShed by the will of trr-:te Polish
people on the basis of the Polish Constitution of 1921, which can firmly rely for support on the popular masses and which represents the widest democratic circles- is the
only legitimate Government of Poland. It
will enhance the aid rendered by the Polisrr-:t
.people to the Allies · in 1!he ·c ommon fight
against Hitler Germany. Its mission is to
carry the liberation of Poland to completion
and to lay firm foundations for a strong and
independent Polish State. There can be no
doubt that the Provisional Polish Governm ·e nt will rightfully hold a worthy place
among tlhe Governments of the AIJied countries and will be accorded· recognition by
them.

peopie and had been caning for solution so
viz. · the problem of \t:Jhe la_rnd. The
lonrr
0 '
t• Sd s:a.I,
~
p d1an
•
•
'
out m
carried
reform
agrarian
fies the age-J.ong ex.pect,a tions of the P.ol'lsih
peasants and undermin·es the influence and
.
power of the feudal land magnates. .
· This resulted in an all-round conso1Idabon
of the position of the Polish Committee of
a
National Liberation.
In its program declaration the Provisional
GoVternment of the PoHsh Republic sta1es:
"To bring nearer the liberation of the entire co~try and .f inal victory over HitTer
Germany is the princirp:aJ task of the Provisional Government. The GoVternment will do
everything to ensure the fullest participation
of the Polish peop[e in .the ISJtrug.g le against
H~tlerism. ''
The actilvi ties of the Poliosh Committee of
National Liberation show that the deeds of
the men who a:r e at present direcr~i~~ the
struggle for liberation of the Polish people
conform to their words.
The events of the past year have revealed
how wide is the ,g ulf that separates the Polish emigrant olique from the Polit~h rpeop·l e.
.The r ecent reorganitz ation of the Polish Cabinet in London has utterly exposed the
shady game which the PolirSih reactionaries are
playing. The claim of this group of politicians, . who have alienated themselves from
their oountry, to a.c t as· the Polish Gov.e mment h.aos not a leg to stand on. As press
comments in Great B:vitain and the United
States testify, even among those circles
abroa:d in whi·c h, unfortunately, the :iJiltrigues
of the Polish reactionaries found ,s upport,
VOiC·eS hav-e been heard recently recognizing
· t he bankruptcy of t~ese reactionaries.

International Trade Union ·unify
E. VAZHENIN
Chairman of the Central Commmee o·f the Munition Workers• Union of the U.S.S.R.

thei1r labour unions atr:e playin.g a part in
this war against fas·cist ba!'lbarism which it
would be truly dif.ficult to exaggerate. It IS
only natural that the joint struggle of the
working class of the democratic countrites
against th~ com~mon enemy should give rise
to a powerful desire for unity, for the coordination of efforts. of the t.r ade union organizations. This is reflected in particular in the
articles written on the forthcoming international trade union conference by represcnta-

. EVERY :qAY new facts come to hand which
go. to prove that . the idea of a world
·
trade union conference . meets with the
hearty approval of the mass of the trade
unionists in the democratic countries. It irS
now beyond question tfhat the initiative t!lken
by the General Council of British Trade Unions,
·which from the first had the full t.ack:ing of the Soviet wade unions::, was in response to a demand of our times that had
fully matured. The organized workers and
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tives of the labour movement abroad and
published in the preceding issue of the jour·
nal The War and the Working Class (No. 24,
1944, Russian edition).
Philip Murray, President of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations of the United States,
expressed the conviction that the forthcoming
world trade union conference would "immediately establish the organization which can be
labour's voice in international affairs." Will
Lawther, President of the Mine Workers Federation of Great Britain, was confident that out
of the world trade union conference "will come
unity, which will prove of inestimable value to
the trade unionists of the whole world .... "
Similar sentiments inspire t~e article of Jack
Tanner, President of the Amalgamated Engineering Union of Great Britain.
Soviet trade unionists, for their part, ardently support the idea of international fir·ade
union unity. It will be the duty of the representatives of the trade union organizations
of the various countries assembled at - that
conference ·in London to disc-uss and come
to agreement as to the best method of ~e
fending the fundamentJal and · vHal interests
of the most advanced and progressive ola·s s
of modern times-the woliking class, w:ho:se
i111terests ooincide with those of all working
people and of all m~an:k:ind. Soviet trade
unionisrts •o herish the fond hope that the
conference wiU sucoessfuny oope with all the
diffiouHi.es that .m ay arise and t!hat it wiU
lay the foundations of trade .union unity of
tlhe democratic countries.
The internaif,i onal · ·f:lr:ade union conference
will meet at a time when the world is still enveloped in the lurid flames of war. In this
concluding stage of the war of the freedomloving nations against Hitler Ge1-m,a ny, there
dev01lves upon the working class and its trade
union organizations the highly important and
reS!pollisihle task of crnobilizing all efforts forr
the earliest def·e at of the enemy. The struggle is drawing to a close, but rit is not yet
over. The e!lemy is mortally wounded, but
!he i:s not yet despatched. To permit II1!ot the
· .slightest relaxation of effort but, on the contrary, to exert still greater effort for the
earliest achievement of '"·c omplete victory over
the enemy-such is the sacred duty of the
organized workers.
One cannot fail to see that the more complet·e the rout of fascist Germany, the wor:st
enemy of the liberty-loving nations, the 1norc
promising will be the ·OOndi•t ion of the labouring m<a:Sses in rthe post-war world'. Botfh t1he

WORKING

CLASS
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- fulfilment of the primary task of the working class-its most active participation in the
annihilation of fascist barbarism-and the
furtherance of its post-war tasks make im·
perative the establishment of genuine fedcration of the trade union movement on an in·
ternational scale.
Tihis is so important and essential that even _
now, when the preparation(s for the world
.trade union conference are _still in progress, :it
deserv·e s attention and preliminary discussion
on the part . of trade unionists in all demo·
cratic countries. Unfortunately, it must be
confessed that this question was not dealt ·
with adequat·e ly in the above-mentioned articles. While Philip Murray noted that the
chief task of the fortlhcoming conference was
to set up an international trade union organization, the authors of the other two articles
confined them·s elves to ,m uch less .specific renlai'Iks ta:bo.ut ifhe neces:sity for international
trade union unity. If this vagueness concea;Ls
tihe hope thai!J the federaJtion which befocre the wa:r united the trade unions of a number of
countries, the so-called Amsterdam International * will be resurrected in one · form or
another, then, to speak frankly, this is bound
to call forth serious apprehensions.
The futuTe international trade union or""
ganiza.fion will lbe confronted with tasks Otf
great magnitude and importance. They comprise above all tlhe mobilization of the effortS'
and the energy of the working dass for the
contin.Ulation of the war against! Hitler Germany
until fascism shall !have been completely and
finally defeated. The worker masses cannot
count on peacefully p;ursuing their labours,
on freedom and security for themselves and
their children, unless tflhe sinister forees of
fascism have been destr:oyedl_the forces th!alt
are a deadly menace to liberty, independence
and the very life of the nations. Can there he
a more honourable task for trade union or·g anizations than thaif of rallying the worikers
of all democratic countries to the banner of
struggle for t]fe achievement of this lofty
aim? Furthermore, tihe international federation of trade unions will have to grapple
with such important problems as the effective
defence of stable and enduring peace after
the ultimate defeat of Hitler Germany, the
determined .and ·consirs~ent defence of the economic inte:rteislf:s of the woriking class and the defence of the rights and of the very existence
of the workers' · trade union organizations.

* International Federation of Trade Unions .
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The future intemational trade ·.union federa:tion must undoubtedly become an important
factor in the maintenance of lasting pea~e
after this war has been brought to ..a VI·c tonous close. The long-suffering peoples are yearning for a lasting p~ace. Tlhe war ~ust not .
only end w ith the . vwtory of the United Na. f.ions over Hitler Germany; it must ~also lead
to stable peace for a l'ong time to come. WiU
the foundations of such a peace be actually.
laid? This is a question which is worrying
the masses of the dem-ocratfic countries and,
in the first place, their most c.onsciou.s and
progressive section-the organized workers.
For the w orkers cannot but realize that the
stability and endurance of the future peace
d epend upon how the war will end and how
decis ive and complete the defeat of Hitler
Oer.many will be. In mobilizing tthe working
class for the complete rout of Hitler Gerrnany
and her fascist allies, the future internationai
trade union federation must give every as·
sistance to the efforts made to esta·b lish a genuine international .s ecuri•ty organization, and
must give constant support to the measures
to be taken by this organization to ensure
lasting peace.
Philip Murray expresses the most widespread opinion when he writes: "Never again
must our peoples be called upon to endure
the horrible sufferings which this war has
inflicted upon them."
This statement, indisputable as j t may .be,
demands de finite pra cti·cal conclusions. And
it is difficult not to a gree with Murray when
he says in the s ame article that after the
last war no such strong r epresentative internatio nal body carne into existence capable of
counteracting the forces w~ich nourished iiilt e.rnationa l fascism.. We know quite well
that in th e fia·c e of the a ggression which was
being h at>chedi by Hitlerism t he Amsterdam
Inter natio n al prov'ed impotent. This fed·e ration,
w hose duty one wou ld have thought was to
watch over 1and d efend the t'undan1.ental int erests of the working class, actually pursued
a poEcy of · complete non-resistance to the
sinister f orces of fasd sm, whk.h was openly
preparing for bloodthirsty ~aggression. And it
couLd no t have beeTIJ otherwise inasmuch as
th e Amsterdam .Jnit ernational pursued the
~ am.e. political line 'a s the League of Nations,
which had prov ed incapable of combating
fasdst .aggression that wa.s assuming ever
greater proportions ·during the pre-war period;
and i:t could not hav·e- been otherwise inasmuch as the leaders of this International in
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pracHce subordinated their. poJi.cy to tihe
Munichis·m of Chamberlain anrd D:aladier.
Natu:flally, the: new intemationa.l trade union
organization, whose mission must be to ju:Stify
the hopes reposed in it by the working class,
will even at first blush be inherently quitte
different in this regard from the trade union
federation that 'existed before tlhe ·Wiar .
Furthermore, the interpational trade union
or1ganization · wiU be confronted by the extensive task of defending the economic interests of the working class. When the WJar
ends a number of extremely difficult and
complex problems will arise in this spherefrom the protection of labour and the fi ght
for a definite standard 'o f wages, to n1easurel)
for combating unemployment, that terrible
s·c ourge of the workers in capitalist countries
the mitigation of which · depends upon broa d
international economic cooperation. Many of
these vitally important problems for 1he
wor.k ing ·Cla ss can be success:Dully solved only
by m ·-ea ns of mutual support and intem.atiolllal
cooperation among the trade unions of the
va:rious countries with a single centre to unite
them.
E.conomic problems of the post-w~ar period are beipg insistently raised and discussed
in the trade union press a nd in the utterances of trade union leaders of various countries. The very complexity and difficulty of
these problems only serve to stress the urgency of achieving trade union unity on an
international scale. Both governments and
employers' organizations, as well as individual
capitalist m agnates who put themselves above
society and the state will be the more compelled to reckon with the opinion, interests,
arid aspirations of the organized workers, the
more solid, united and powerful is ihe trade
union f ederation which represents them.
E vter ybody knows that as regards defending
the e conomi·c interests of the WJorkers the
Amsterdam International also asserted .i tself
very feebl y. During the period of prolonged
unem ployment aff·ecting millions of workers in
a nu1nber of the: biggest countries, the period
of severe economic hardships for large mass-•
es of the working p~ople, and of terrific in'lernational :economic rivalry in the world
ma'r ket, the voice of organized labour was
not as strong as it should have been. Clearly,
in this respect too, the structure and activities of the .ne:w international tradP- union organization mus;t differ from those of the Amsterda·m International.
Finally, another essential task that con-
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gress.i ve I.ines., from · increasing its fighting
preparedness to defend 'the vital ·interests of
the working class.
'
One of the most important and v;aluabl~
lessons of the present war, and of the clos'e
cooperation among the· democratic power$
that has risen in the course of it, is that
many of the biases and prejudices whicli
prevented even many leaders of the trade
union movement abroad from seeing 'what
was happening in the Soviet Union have beeri
consum·e d in the conflagration of war. This
achievement, which has at last opened th~
way for fruitful' and beneficial cooperation
between the trade union movement of the
bourgeois·- democratic countries and the trade
unions of our socialist country, must he con-·
solidated.
·
· Unfortunately, there are still leaders in the
trade union movement ~abroad who place
thei!l" prejudices and bigotry above the work-·
ing class interests whi·ch have been entrusted
to their care. The position of the le aders of
the American Federation of Labour, who
refused ' to have anything to do with the
forthcoming international trade union conference, has been condemned by all who have
the cause of the · workers at heart. This con. demnation has also been reflected in the
a r ti,cles 1by foreign writers. prinltedt in our'
journal. Despite the protests of a number of
unions affiliated to the American Federation
of Labour, however, the position of its leaders has remained unchanged. Its president,
William Green, has made repeated attemp~s .
to expLain antdJ justify his p~ofoundly reactionary policy, which is .tending to undermine ,
the incipient international unity of the or- ·
ganized workers in ;tJhe struggle~ against
Hitler Germany. In the Fedei·ationist, organ
of the AFL, he again cites in justification the
fiction that the Soviet trade unions are not
free organizations and that tlh ey are headed
by government officials.
The Soviet trade unions have been and a.re
actively and suc·c essfully vindicating the fundamenta l and vital interests of the working
class of our country and of the whole world.
Green know.s pe~fectly well that the Soviet
trade unions are headed by chosen representatives of the working class . . Apparently
the obvious disconttcnt of ,. the members
otf. t,h e trrade unions ·affiliated to the AFL
prompts him to keep explaining why the
American Federation of Labour refuses to
cooperate witlh other trade union organiza, tions at an international conference. There

fronts the working class of the democratic
oountri.es and its international trade union federation is to defend the rights and the very
existence of the trade unions. There is no
need to go far afield for examples or · to delve
deep into history, to realize how real are the
dangers whidh threaten the trade unions. Of
course, trade union organizations which shirk
their direct duty of daily and actively championing the needs and interests of the work-·
ing class are not open to any particular
menace from the side of the strong and infl.uential enemies of the working class. But
pre-war experience teaches that those trade
union organizations Wihich actively defend
the lawful interests of the working people,
display consistent firmness · in doing so, possess the nec·e ssary power of resistance and
exe:r.cise influence: upon the m tasses are frequen tly subject to alt tack. Very often their
rights ~are not properly prot-c·c ted by the authorities, wtho are all too propane to favour the
n1oneybags. The prestige of the internatiollla.l
organization must be utilized for a ·COnsistent
and far-reaching defence of the rights of trade '
union orgianizations, both internationally and
nat·i onally.
Here too the prre-war international fed.e ration failed to grapple wJth the tasks conf~onting it. And that is not surprising when
\ve r:e memher that many of the leaders of tb21
A-m sterdam International, especially a1nong
the reactionary leaders of the German trade
unions, deemed it far 1nore i'm portant to
w eave anti-Soviet i ntrigues and to vilify the
only country · in the world wheTe the working C'lass was in power. It is therefore clear
that in the matter of defending trade union
rights, too, the · future international trade
union federation must adopt a new and different course.
T he f uture interna,t ional trade union organiztation must p os.s2ss sufficient influence and
prestige for the successful ful"filment of the
main tasks w e have briefly outlined. It can
only derive strength and prestige fron1 the
uni ty and solidarity of its ranks.
·
In this respect one cannot refrain from
rema rking that the Amsterdam International
was never an international organization in the
tru e sense of the word. What i.s more it
. did not even strive to become a genuine' internationa l organization. On the contrary,
it set itself up against tlhe 'trade union movement of the Soviet Union. ·In other countries, moreover, it strove to prevent the trade
union moven1ent from developing . along pro7
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is no justif1catioh for _this. Actually, he · has
no explanation to offer. ,
It must be assumed that the world trade
union conference 'w ill not ignore the splitting
manoeuvres of the leaders of the A1nerican
Federation of Labour; that it will express its
weighty opinion on such activities, which art·
detrimental to the interests of the working
class.
'J1he world trade union conference wj.]jl
meet in London in. a few weeks' tiine. The
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masses of trade unionists in the · democratie
countries repose the profoundest hopes in
the conference. They expect that out of the
m·eeting, of trade union Tepresentiati1ves · Qf
aH the democratic countries whll arise a
strong, united and effective international trade
union federation tlhat- will represent the interests of the organized workers of the democratic ·c ountries. This is a big and important task. It must .b e successfully accomplished.
:.L~- i ; ··

Freedom of the Press
•

A Frank Talk With Mr. Kent Cooper
N. BALTIISKY

Mr. Kent Cooper is the Associate Executive
Director of the Associated Press, the largest
news agency in America. As is well known,
this agency is !the main source of inforll?-ation for the United States press. In America
they say that it is a machine for making
thirty million people think alike at lthe same
time. Naturally, therefore~ the u~terances of
the head of such an influential agency cannot be ignored.
Not very long ago, Mr. Cooper, speaking a't
a meeting of the NationaJ' ·Association of
Editors in Ohi,c ago, referred to the importance of ensuring fr;e.edom: of ithe press all
uver the world, particularly [f the future organization for international security is to
work successfully. Taken 'by itself, this idea
would deserve wide support, the more so
that Mr. Cooper quite correctly urged the necessity of securing freedom of the press
primarily in the aggress<OT ~ countries. But Mr.
Cooper himself created rmexpectetd confusion
·on this important p:nacltical' question by asserting that after the prese:nt W1a!r nillle-rtenths
of the nations of the world would support
the principle orf a free press "cx,c ept the Soviet
Union and Ghilna." We, of oourse, are not
called upon to answer for China; as far.
as oUtr oountry is ·c oncerned, however, Mr.
Cooper can set his mind! at ease. The Sov1et
Union will steadfas1ly maintain the widest
freedom of the press.
· "Russia," said Mr. Cooper, "has never
known· freedom of the press as we know it."
If by this statem.e nt he merely .m eant that
freedom of the press- in our country differs
.very tnateriatlly . from that in America, . w.e

would raise no objection. But Mr. Cooper., on
principle, recognizes only that sys!fem of
freedom of the press to which he is sccustomed, and he makes no attempt to con. ceal his desire to impose an exactly similar
system upon other countries, and even upon'
our counltry. Possessed of ·some sense of
reality, however, he doutbts whether it · is:
worth while "to hegin" an attempt of this
sort with the Soviet Unjon, as ilt would be
"difficult to ac· compl~sh there." Yes, it is indeed not worth while entertaining such an
idea; 't he Soviet people would never agree ;to
change their system of· freedom of the press
for the American system.
Evidently Mr. Cooper is very ill-infol'lmed
about the actual status of the Sovielt press.
He has taken at its face value one of the
most absurd inventions of the detradtors of
the Soviet Union to the effect that there is
no free press in our country. We Soviet people have sometimes met in the works of
well-known American authors and publicists
the assertion that there is no freedom of the
press in 4-merica; but the Soviet reader is
accustomed to forming a definite opinion on
any quesltion only after he has sufficiently
familiarized himself with the facts. Lower
down we shall endeavour, in the 1ight of
some of the main facts, to inform the Soviet
reader about the kind of freedom of the
press that exists in America, and Mr. Coop.~F
about freedom of the press in the . Soviet
Union. The latter is extremely important for
.us, because it is Mr. Cooper's business to disseininate information about all countries of
the world and if we do not take the trouble
J
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to m ak e him m ore fa miliar with the workin gs of the Soviet press, who k nows - what
rumours he may spread about us in
Am erica!
Does Mr. Cooper really believe <that the
Soviet people are opposed to freedom of the
press? No. He does not seriously believe
such nonsense. In the speech referred to
above, he himself quoted an example whicfh
p roved the very opposite, viz., the well-known
declaration of the Moscow Conference of the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of lthe Three
Great Power's concerning Italy, urging the
necessity of ensuring freedom of the press
in · that country. In Citing· this example, Mr.
Cooper admitted Uia1t, in this case, the Soviet
Government championed ·the cause of freedom of the press. He then went on 'to say;
literally the following:
"Russia is willing to have a free press
throughout lthe world --e x·c ept Russia!"
This curious utterance of Mr. Cooper's is
a classiocal example of_hqw a man who tries
to b e too clever becomes so ·Confus-e d in hi~
judgement that he sees things topsy-turvy.
According to Mr. Cooper, w-e Sovie t people
attach so J,ittle impocrtaJilce to freedom; of
·the press that ·we do our utmost to dispose
of every ounce of i't abroad and do without
it ourselves. But had Mr. Cooper not tried to
be too clever, and had he attempted, with-.
ou t prejudice, to ascertain the real his1tory of
the rise of the Soviet State and the real state
of affairs in our country, he would have
seen tha't the situation is quite different. It
.is precisely because we in our country won
and put into practice the widest freedom of
·the press that we, quite naturally, attach great
value to freedom of the press in other countries
and, a s Mr. Cooper said, are "willing to have
·a free press throughout the world."
This does not m-ean, however, that w e wish
to thrust our Soviet .form of freedom of the
press upon other coun'tries. For present-day
Italy , for -e xample, we think that the bourgeois-democratic and not the Soviet fo r m of
· freedom of the press is e:&pedient. Why?
Because there is no social and p olitical system in Italy that would make it possible for
the Soviet form of freedom of the pre~s to
be introduced.
What a pity Mr. Cooper is not f amiliar
with our Soviet Constitution! Strictly speaking, the head of a large news a gency should
b e familiar with the Constitutions of all importan1t countries. Had he ~made · himself
familiar with the Constitution of the U.S.S.R.
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he would have realized that 'the wide fre-edom of the press that is enjoyed by the
dtizens of our country -c an he secured only
under Soviet - conditions, under a soci.alist
system. It is one thing . to register iby law the
fo r mal - right of citizens to publish . new.spapers and magazines to serve tlheir interests,
h ut it is another thing to ensure for the people the opportunity to enjoy that right. It is
well known that in most of the countries of
Europe and . America the main factor which
restricts the freedom of the press is not that
this freedom .is not the r-e cognized right of all
citizens, ibut 'that broad strata. of the people,
and their organizations, lack the wherewithal
to publish newspapers and magazines. In the
Soviet Union alone, where all power belongs
to the working people of town and country
as represented by 1the Soviets of Working
People's Deputies, is the legal right of the
citizens ,i n this respect ensured by the fact
that they and their organizartions have · at
their disposal printing plants, paper, public
buildings, mea ns of communication and other
r equisites. All these are guaranteed by the
Soviet Cons titution.
This gave a tremendous impetus to the
growth of the press in our country. In 1913,
the total number of n ewspapers published
~i n Russ i'a: amounted to 859, wi1Jh a total
circulation of 2, 700,000. In 1939, however,
we had about 9,000 n ewspapers, with a total
circu:l,a tion of 38,000,000. Thus, the number of
newspapers increased tenfold, and their circt.Il,a tion fourteenfold. The -q uantitative growth
of the press is not the only point, however. The
main point is 1that in old Russia the entire
legal press, with the exception of a few
shortlived publications, served the interests
of a handful of tyrants who oppressed the
people, whereas in the Soviet Union the press
belongs to the working people and · serves
th1e.ir interests. This also expla ins why not only
professional journalists but also innumerable
memibers of the public at -l!arr g~work.ers, collective farmers; scientists, salaried workers,
authors, etc., etc., are found a monig the contrilbuto,r s 1o S oviet n ew;spapers.
From the v·e ry outset, the es taiblishment of
the Soviet regime enl~rged the opportunities
for: the majority of fhe people actu~lly · fo
enJoy ;the benefits of freedom of the press
on a scale unprecedented anywhere in · 'the
world; and we are profoundly convinced that
Soviet d emocrra<cy ensures the most pro'gre.ss.ive f orm of freedom of the press: We Sovi-e t
people, however, far· f.rom deny ·the impor1
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tance of oth er forms of freedom of the press.
In countrie s where the so<Cial and economi c
syste m th a t fo r merly existed in our country
now prevails , other forms of democra cy are
useful and importa nt. This does not mean,
however , that only the Am·e rican news,p aper
system is suitable for 1a ll those co untries. W e
cannot underst and why France, Italy, Yugoslavia , or any other Europea n country ,
should b e obliged 1-o imporrt its model of
freedom of the press from across the Atlantic .
We can fully apprecia te Mr. Cooper's fondness for ;the America n method, but if we examine this m ·e t:hod more closely we shall
.s carcely find it possible to recomm end it as
a universa l model for the entire bourgeo isdemocra tic world.
·
Let the reader judge for himself.
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nndoub te dly, not every ·advertiS'eiDI2nt puiblished in the press is a bribe, ne¥.c.rthe less,
one cannot
ignore
the
utteranc es
of
America n publicis ts and of men promine nt
in public affairs who point out that in the
United States advertis ing has become one of
the principa l channel s of newspap er corruption. For example , the w·e ll-know n journali st
George Seldes, who has written a number of
popular works on the America n press, stated
in his boo}{ The Facts Are ... , publishe d in
1943, that he had checked up on the firm';
which had done most advertis ing in 1940
and had found that ea,c h of them had spt;!nt
on advertis ing during that year sums ranging
from 6,000,00 0 to 15., 000,000 dollars . Many of
these advertis ements were subsequ ently vetoed
by the Federal Trade Board as misrepre senting the truth and mislead ing the consumers. But ;fhe newspap ers which accepted these
advertis ements did not print the announc em ·e nt that they had been vetoed, pref erring
to keep ·the consume rs in ignoranc e so a s not
to fall out with 'the firm which had p a id so
·generou sly for the advertis ements. In those
cases in which the political complex ion of a
firm was exposed , emphasi zed Seldes, w hen ,
for ·e xample, there was ·talk of Genera l Motors sabotagi ng the w ar output progr aiTl, of
th e Alcoa sabotJagi ng the output of a ltuminiu m
in secret co ~lusion wi th t he Hitler a luminiu m
tPUis t s, Otf the roLe play ed b y Nazi capital in
Stirling Product s, etc. , the newspap ers inter. ested in these firms' advertis emen ts persisten.tly hushed up even the r esults of tlhe offid al e n quirilc:s.
Unwhol esome facts of this kin d cannot possibly occur in ·t he Soviet Union, where the
entire press is controll ed hy worker s'
organizati ons and is not in the least depende nt
upon revenue s from advertis·e ments. No one
in the world ·can, or ever could accuse the
Soviet press of being corrupt. O~r press can
justly rpride itself on the fact tha t it unswerv ingly represen ts the pubHc co n s cie nce and
e~hics and h elp s the s·tate 'to expose every
kind of a b use, or a n y selfish action committed against t he p ublic int·erest.
In the U. S.A. as in a n'lll-nber of other conntries, advertis in g, although the m ost w idesprea d , is n ot the o nly fo rm of bribing the
press. The big banks a nd trusts h a ve other
m eans of influenc in g th e p r ess to the detriment of the veracity of the new s and views
it publish es, th e m ore so that many of them
hav e acquired large b lock s of shares in newsp ap er concerns .

* * *

In Am·e rica a large newspap er is primaril y
a privatel y owned commer cial enterpri5 e. It
is owned by its pu.blishe r. The w ell-know n
America n publicis t, W. A. White, of the Emporia Gazette, has observed , not without
mortific ation, that journali sm was once "a
noble calling, but is now an eight-pe rcent inves;tmen t and an ind ustry." Many other
America n specialis ts i n the sa me line hav·e
emphasi z·e d the fact that it is possible to
start a large newspap er in the United Sta tes
today only if one possesse s a la rge amount
of capital, or connecti ons with big eapital.
True, there are numero us small new spa- ·
pers in the UnH1e!dl States whk h t3.Te not owned
by big capital; but the circulati on and influence of these h u ndre ds of small newspapers ;put toget'her are less than those of any
single large newspap er. The competi tion of
the rich newspap ers kills the circulati on of
those newspap ers which fail t o obtain the
support of big capita.l. The former have ten
times as many pages as the IaUer, but they
ar·e all sold at the same low price. The price
of any large America n newspap er is much
below its cost of product ion, .but in spit e of
its cheapne ss it brings its owner a subs·tant ial
and regular profit. How is this m ir acle to b e
explaine d? The answer is very simple. The
newspap er publishe r obta ins h is main r.e venue not from subscrip tions or sales, but
, from advertise:rnent s. For .exam ple, a ccordin g
;t o Mr. Bent, the cost of produci ng The N ew
York Times is fourteen cents a copy, but it sells
for two. The advertis ers pay the diffe rence.
The annual e x penditur e on a d v ertisin g in
the United Stat e~ amoun t s to t he enormo us
sum of over 1,500,00 0,000 dollar s, an d a lthough ,
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One can understan d the profound indignation at this state of affairs expressed b;y -the
best champion s of publie morality, such as
Upton Sinclair, but they often, somewha t
onesidedl y, blame the publisher s personall y
for this. They fail to take ~nto account the
fact tthat like all other businessm en in Anlerica, newspape r publisher s have a legal right
to obtain a good profit from the enterprise
in which they have invested their capital.
Such is the system; and under such a system, · naturally , many good intentions are
inevitably · overshad ow,e d by -the dominant
ai-m -to raise profits. The trouble is, however, that publishin g enterprise s do . not
manUfact ure machines , or canned meat, but ·
newspape rs, the contents of which are ea~ily
damaged by contact with the profit motive.
The suff,e rers are not only .the newspape r
readers, .b ut also honest journalist s who,
being entirely dependen t on the publisher,
are often compelled , in his interests, to hush
up or garble the truth. Many of them speak
of this in .tones of deep chagrin. For example, many years ago Jol!n Swinton, w~en
editor of The New York Tribune, speaking
a·t the New York Press Associati on on the
freedom of the pr·e ss stated:
"Ther.e is no ·s uch thing in America as an independent press, unJ.ess lit js in the oountry towns.
Y!OU know it, and I know :it.
"There is not one of you who d.ar·e s express
an honest opinion... . I am paid 150 dollars a
week f.or keeping my !h onest opinion out ·o f the
paper I am connected with. Othe·r s of you are
paid similar · ·s alaries for doing similar things.
If ,I should permit honest opinions t•o. be printed
in -one issue of my 1p aper ... before twenty-fou r
hours my occupation would be gone . . . . We are
the tools and the vassals of rich men behind the
scenes."

This sounds like an exaggerat ion, but
George Seldes, who has over thirty years of
American newspape r ~ervice behind him,
agrees with it; and he concludes his book
Freedom of the Press, which is written on
the basis of an exception ally rich collection
of conorete faets, with the following starf:em:cn t:
"We ha.ve a very few .l<iiberal, fea:dc.ss newspapers; but we have never ilad a free press."
Accordin g to Mr. Cooper the opposite is
t!h;a Cla,s e. He wou1di have us believe tharf:
the United Sta1es is a Paradise as far a·s
freedom of the press is concerned . This cont·r ad iction puts us in a •d ilenuna.. Whom ·shall
we agree with- Mr. Cooper or l\1r. Seldes?
We would like to agree witl;l Mr. Cooper,
because he, one would think, should know
all about this subject. But 1\Ir. Se!des quotes
11
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numerou s facts, and as everybod y knows,
facts are stubborn ,things. Evidently , the position is that while not in the least challeng'"
ing the correctne ss of the facts quoted
by Mr. Seldes, we can draw a different conclusion from the one he draws, viz., that
freedom of the press does exist in the United
States, but it is not enjoyed by everybod y
to an equal degree. Even Mr. Seldes cannot
deny that American s who own enough capital
enjoy freedom of the pres~ to the full. On
the other hand, 1nany American s admit that
the less capital one possesses the less freedom of the press he enjoys, and those who
hav.e no capital at all possess very little opportunity of enjoying freedom of the press~
even though the law recognize s their right
to do so.
It is .well known that freedon1 of the press
is totally absent only in fascist countries .
Compare d with such tyranny even the most'
res·tricted freedom of the press is undouibte d·ly of som·e value .and deserves being defended from the encroach ments of the fascists .
But Mr. Coo:per i.s obviously mistaken when~
as is evident from his statement , he identifies
freedom of the press wHh absence of all
control or guidance of the pr·e ss. For example, he tries to ,p rove the correctne ss of
his assertion that there is no freedom of the
press in the Soviet Union by arguing that
" the Soviets :retained ·c ontrol of the news
a gency" and the press. Yes, in our country
the press is controlled and guided, but anyone who thinks •t hat freedom of the press
precludes all control and gui.dapce is mistaken. To be honest, one must admit that
there is not a single newspape r or news
agency in any country which is not con·
trolled · and guided. Hence, the issue is not
whether control and guidance are ·e xercised.
""'ut who exercises them, and how, and in
whose interests.
In our country control and guidance of
the press are exercised by the Soviets of
Working People's Deputies, also by various
public organizat ions, and primarily by the
Bolshevik Party. This control has fully proved
its value as a means of promotin g the
interests of the working people~ jn general,
and of ~ecuring for them the widest enjoyment of the freedom of the press in particular. Thanks to this, the press in our collll:-.
try is of incakulab~a i.m po·r tance as a factor
promotin g t!he ·cultural randl the mor-al and
political ·a spects of the education of the popular n1asses.
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During the past decade many Am.erican
journalists have been fighting for the right
to organize in order to liberate themselves
from this humiliating position, hut -most of
the publishers and the Associated Press have
stubbornly opposed this. And I am afraid
that Mr. Cooper is displeased with the
example set by Soviet press workers in thi~
respect, for all of them belong to -their trade
union.
An integral part of the American newspa- .
per system is the well-known tendency of
many big newspapers to combat progressi n:
legislation promoted with the obj-ect of protecting the interests of the ·broad ·m asses of
the people. How many fi.mes in the history
of the pa.st and p11e.sen.Jt centuries have presidents of the great Transatlantic reppblic, from
Thomra s Jefferson to F1ranklin D. Roosevelt,
been sUJbje:c ted to furious attacks by big
newspapers for promoting :such legrislation?
Just a;s Jeff.e rson was accused of having conneetions with the J acobins, . so Roosev.cl·t has
b een repeatedly obliged to refute the: aoousa- .
tions of the press that he was an agent of ...
Co·m munism.
Ten or eleveri years ago, when Roosevelt
beglln to introduce certain measures to re. duce the wo:rkilllg dla.y, raise wages, resh·ict
the ·e xploitation of children, and so forth,
with the object of reducing unemployment,
which was so rife at that time, the 'newspaper industry ·took up an attitude that was
more reaetioiiJ.Jary than that of other indust rile:s and flatly refused to su.bmitt to the new
labour code. The chairman of the publishers'
committee stated that "the freedom of the
press would be abridged by any law pas'ied
by Congress that would unreasonably raio;;;e
the cost of production." Indeed, on the pretext of "protecting freedom of the press" the
reactionary publishers launched a · raging,
tearing newspaper campaign against the
Government's new labour code. Roosevelt
was obliged to lecture the American press
and to explain that freedom of the press did
not mean "freedom to work children, or to
do business in a fire trap, or violate the
laws against obscenity, libel and lewdness."
General H. Johnson, Roosevelt's right-hand
man, who had predicted that the publishers
would begin to throw "dead eats," subsequently sta1ted that most of these "-de:ad cats"
wer·e not honest and substantial, but synthetic, and that "the biggest imitation dead cat
is the one about the freedom of the press."
This last expression was of course an

. In America, how ever, control and guidance
of. the press are, as a rule, exercised by the
private owners of the respective · newspapers-the publishers and principal shareholders of th~ newspapers or news agencies.
In stating this f·a!Ct we neither :praise nor
blame the American system; but in so far
as Mr. Cooper wishes to impose- the American
newspaper system ;u pon the European countries, we cannot r·e frain from observing tlhat
from the democratic and progressive point of
view this would not be expedient at all. The
European countries which are rehabilitJ.ting
.the-ir . democratic systems can undoubtt!dly
find more democratic forms of freedom of
,the press. If, for example, the democratic
anti-fascist organizations and parties in those
countries, even with all the w·e aknesses and
shortcomings they suffer from, exercise control and guidance over the press, this would
'be preferable from the point of view of social progre~s to -the present American systen1,
under which so many newspapers are con·
trolled by private businessmen who pursue,
primarily, their own narrow interests.
This peculiar feature of the American system explains why the press, instead of
being a medium for the education of the
masses, rather, by its feverish quest for sensation, stultifies and blunts the moral con··
sciousness of its readers, as for example,
when the exploits of a slick and successful
gangster · like AI Capone, are described in
sensational articles at great length for many
weeks and even mon:hs. Moreover, tht::>
American system of guiding the press p··edetermines the political complexion of many of
the- newspapers in the United States.
A psychological explanation of this ph enomenon has been 'provided by Nelson Crawford, who has been editor of many publications, Secretary of the American Association
of Teachers of Journalism and the author of
The Ethics of Journalism. He wrote the .following:
"Clo.s ely related to ignorance and inertia, but
even more powerf.ul in its influence against complete and impartial truth-telling by newspapers, is
fear ... ; It is not tpthysicall fear .... It is rather intellectual and :spiritual fear . . ; . Fear in journalism
begins with the repoTter and .permeates ·e very par•t ·
of the newspaper organization .... Fundamentally it
is fear on the part ro f the reporter ·and employees
immediate-ly aborve the reporter .... He believes that
~he publisher wants only stories with a conseTvat iv.e bias and tlhat if •he w.rites an important po~·i
ti·cal or economic story showing no ·b ias, or show·i.ng radical nr J;ilheral hias, the -starry will not . be
·,p rinted and he may be fired .... "
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overstatement uttered in the heat of controversy and we do not approve of it, because
it cannot be said that freedom of the pre'is,
"f correctly interpreted as a demand for
~iving . the people more opportunity for its
~ctual enjoyment, has lost all virility and
justification under American c.ondi;~ons. It is
no accident that the progressive, 11bera1 and
labour press in tlhe United States is so feeble,
not only compared with the . American press
as a whole, but even with the reactionary
and out-and-out pro-fascist Hearst, Patterson
and McCormick press.
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lines in tlhe American press containing soothing assurances to the effect that Hitler
favours peace! The participation of Germany .
and Italy in the war in Spain found far less
condemnation in the United States press than
the struggle the legitimate democratic government waged against the fascist usmpers.
Well-paid 1a1n d f,r a:nkly pro-German advertisements (for example, those bearing the hug€
headline "Trust Germany!") appeare<;l in the
pages of a number of big American news-papers right up .to 1939, and by a "fortuitous" coincidence the same newspapers
published news favourable to the Hitlerites
and unfavourable 1to their opponents.
· The attitude of a large part of the American press towards the · Soviet Union up to
thc. present war was entirely !d!ifferent.
We :s hall not here dwe11 on the .generally
known fact that most of the American newspapers opposed the young Soviet State a s
such. We wish m er ely to point if:o the absenc,e of elem·enf:Ja.ry truth iin the n2:Ws they
published about our country and aibout our
poHcy. After all, newspaper read2rs had the
right to expect tlhat any newspaper which
respected its readers, irrespective of its attitude
toward the Soviet Union, would refrain from
sprea ding obvious falsehoods, such as the myth
about the "nationalizati on of women," about'
the "atrocities" alleged to have taken place
in our 'c ountry, and so forth. Unfortunately ,
ffi!an y big Uniited States newspapers had no
scruples· in handling this muok fnr a number
of yea1rs.
No less regrettable was the fact that <:tt
times the universally known course of events
in our country was garbled in the Am-e rican
press beyond recognition. Characteristic facts
concerning this were quoted as far back as
August 1920 by the 'w ell-known journalists
Walter Lippmann and Charles Merz in their
investigation of the correctness of the news
published in the United States newspapers.
They found that during 'the first three years
of the Soviet regime The New York Times
reported that the "Soviets were tottering to
their fall" exactly ninety-one times, and that
Petrograd itself fell six times. It announced
the impending surrender of Moscow three
times, that it had been burnt down twice,
and that its inhabitants were panic-stricken ,
also twice. According to The New York
Times, Petrograd rose in revolt against the
Bolsheviks six times. In 1919-20 ·this newspaper, like the majority of other ne\vspapers,
never tired of reporting new "victories" al-

* * *
The American system of freedom of the
press has often heen responsible for the
wrong attitude adopted by the biggest American newspapers towards international events
in general, and towards the policy of the
fascist states on the one hand and that of
the Soviet Union on the other, in particular.
It is common knowledge that during the
entire interval between Mussolini's seizure of
power and Italy's war with Albyssinia, 'the
most influential organs of the American press
made scarcely any pronounceme nts against
Italian fascism. G. Seldes attributes this to
the fact that the House of Morgan and other
international banking houses in the United
States had granted Mussolini loans amounting
to hundreds of millions of dollars.
"The American press," he writes, ''began to tell
the truth about Italian fasdsm and the German
situation on~y after the Morgan J,oans had been
repudiated in b9th cou,~tries, or had slumped
beyond ho,pe ·Of pTofits.
,
. .

Those American manufacturer s and traders
who were engaged up to t~e present wa.r
in exporting munitions to Hitler Germany
and to Japan exercised no little influenc.e
among the leading groups of the National
Association of Manufacturer s, and this organization maintained close contact with the Alnerican Newspaper Publishers' Association. The
Hitler clique utilized all the economic ~onnec
tions
which the · big German concerns
(I. G. Farbenindustr ie and others) continued
to maintain in America for promoting their
political propaganda. Moreover, the Hitler
government spent vast sums of money in the
Unite4 States for the purpose of. influencing
public opinion.
All this left visible traces · in the columHs
of · many American newspapers. The clearer
it became in Europe that .Hitler was prepa-,
ring for. war, the . bigger became the !:lead-
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leged to have .b een achi·e ved by Kolchak,
Denikin, Wrangel and other Whiteguard g-enerals. All in all, according to The New York
Times, these "liberators" took three or four
times more Red Army men prisoner than
there were in the whole Soviet army.
This was the fantastic light in which the
history of our country was presented in the
columns of The New York Times, and this
newspaper was by no means the · worst of
the distorting mirrors of that day among the
big American newspapers. On the contrary,
alreaid:y at that time it had the reputation
of being a serious newspaper, and in most
cases it utilized information it received fron1
such a reputable news agency as the .... As-·
sociated Press.
The American · newspapers . were equally
ruthless in their treatment of the tru!h in
19~9-40, during the three months of . the
Finnish-Soviet war. Day in and day out they
published the sensational stories their correspondents in Finland sent them about mythic·
al "feats" and "victories" of the Finnish
forces. Subsequently, many of these correspondents, like Walter Kerr of The New York
H·erald-Triburze, for example, .admitted tha!t
they were far behind the .firing line all the
time, and tlhat "no correspondent ha~s ever
seen the troops in action." In 'the summer of
1940 the well-known Institute for Propaganda Analysis issued a digest of the American press on the Finnish campaign, and
summ.ed it up with the statement that "in
the Russo- Finnish war there was a total
b lackout of truth.''
The year 1941 witnessed a sharp change.
Since then, the ·reputable American newspapers have shown ever so much more regard
for the truth about the Soviet Union and, on
the other hand, far from boosting Hltler
Germany, they have been exposing her. True,
the pro-fascist newspapers in the United
States continue to slander us and do their
utmost to help the fascists, but even they
are now doing this more discreetly and in
a more veiled form than before. The American press is sounding a different note today.
The degree of truth and honesty of this press
has grown considerably owing to the participation of the United States in the common
struggle of the freedom-loving nations against
fascist Germany.
.
This is an important change and ' marks
enormous progress.
In his speech on the necessity of ensuring
f r e2dom orf the press .al·l over the world,
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Mr . Kent Cooper referred to the enonnous
progress made in the Soviet Union. We are
very pleased to hear that Mr. Cooper now
refers to us in terms of praise, but his explanation shows that this praise is undeserved.
He said: "Russia has already adopted the
technique of the press of the democracies in
many things." We, of cours.e, are always
willing to adopt the advane·ed technique of
other countries; but ·a part from - a c2rlain
number of printing machines, it can scarcely
be said that we have ac•q uired anything of
.value for our press from abroad. On the
other hand, America has indeed made .very
considerable progress in raising the political
lev·el of her press during the past four or
five years.
Strangely enough, Mr. t:ooper has failed to
note this progress. If he had even cursorily
compared the information which the American newspapers now receive from the _\ssociated Press with the tendentious material
they obtained from that news agency as
recel}tly as 1938-40, he would have seen Lhe
enormous difference in its degree of impartiality at once. But this is not all. During
the past few years many of the influential
American newspapers have completely freed
themselves of the incubus of isolationism.
Formerly they flirted with the fascist aggres sors, but today they often urge mutual understanding and cooperation with the Soviet
Union in bringing the war to a successful
conclusion, and also in ensuring peace after
the war. Is this not enormous progres~?
If only we could consolidate this valuable
· achievement so that it may not be lost when
the war comes to an end! This is extr·e mely
important as a guarantee for a durable p ~_~ace,
for, as even MIT. Cooper observed, the suc.cess
of the flll'tur.e inteTnational organization for
ensuring security on the basis of the unanl·
rnity and harmony of the leading Great Powers will depend to a large extent upon the
collaboration of the press.
Mr. Cooper is mistaken, howev·e r. in thinking that the American system of fre{:dom
of the press can by itself guarantee the stabiliity and permanence of the progress
achieved. It is com~rnon know'Jedg:c that in
the period !b-etween the Fiil'st World: W 1a:r and
the Second the Soviet press alo:il·e consistently
called upon the peace-loving nation8 to unite
their efforts to protect world security, whereas most of the American pr-ess served to
cause disunity in the camp of the peaceloving countries. Hence, it· is not the Ameri-
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can but the Soviet system of fr-eedom of the
press which, in this respect too, guarantees
1hat fu,e: press will stea!d.Jily :pursue a progressive line.
Mr. Cooper, however, sees things topsy·
turvy. He even gave. utterance to the ''forecast" that "in future the Soviet Government
will be sufficiently strong to be able to well
afford to grant the boon of a free press." Oh,
Mr. Cooper! We have !had a strong gov{'rnment for ever so long! The trouble is that
there is something wrong with your eyesight l
Last year ~n American physiologist made
the followin~g experirrilc:Urt on his1 organs of
vision: he began to wear a pair of spectacles
through which he saw everything upside
d own. After strenuous exerdse during the
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course of several weeks, he succeeded in
training his eyes to see 'things through these
spectacles in their normal positions. Tlten
he discarded these spectacles, and · everything
seemed upside down. He was obliged· to
exercise his vision very strenuously before he
could restore it to normal.
Mr. Cooper wore anti-Soviet spectacles for
a long time, evidently since 1917. Now at
last, judging. by the general tone of his utter ·
ances, he has cast them aside. But it looks
.as though he is experiencing the same trouble
as that experienced by the above-m.ention£d
physiologist .a nd now sees many things upside
down. He too will have to exercise his vision
very strenuously 'to restore it to normal.

The Foreign Press On Polish Affairs
M. BEREZANSKY

T

HE FOREIGN PRIESS and radio continue
to devote considerable attention to Polish
affairs. 'Ilhe sensational journalists obtain
m ost of their material f rom the isolated little
world of reactionary Polish emigres who
have built a nest for themselves in London.
Thts Ji1tle world is continuously swept by
"storms," although only storrns in tea cups.
Only very r e cently the columns of the
British and American newspapers teemed
witth headlines such as: "M~kolaj~czyk Brings
Satisfactory Proposals From Moscow," "Mikolajcz yk Has EstabLished R.e~1ations With
:Ru1ss~a a nd the L'l.lhlin Committee," "Mikolajczyk Is to Re't urn to Mos cow Soon to
Conclude a Fina:I Ag~reern.ent," and so forth.
But Miko'l1a jczyk did not r eturn to Mos cow.
His colleagues in the emigre government
!hrew off their masks by spurning the very
1dea of an agr·e ement, and Mikolajczyk resign ed. "President" Raczkiewicz entrusted the
task of forming a new emigre .g overnment
1o K w apinski. T.his caused a sti·r .am·o ng most
d iverse British and American · ci:r:cl'es. l\1ontgomery, the diplomatilc observer of The News
Chronicle~ wrote that KlWla'P,i nski
"is known to hold st•r ·ongly anti-Soviet Vliews, and
a ny •g'O'V ernment he might be a1b le to· form from
amon g Poles in London would almost inevitably
reflect his attitude. That being so . . . tJhe British
Gover nment would have to consider most carefully
w hether it could continue to give such governm ent its .r ecognition and support."

pushed into the foreground ArciszewskiK wapinski<' s po~iltiCJaJl! !dotu.ble. . In this icon:nection the influential YorkBhire I?ost wrote
that "it is ha1rd to see how Arcisz.ewski can
be better than Kwapinski." Nevertheless, Ar ~
ciszewski for med a ·cabinet.
Mikolajczyk and his group refused to enter the new government. Commenting on
the character of ihis govemment The Tribune wrote that it "confirms the worst fears,"
and emphas~zed that it is ·m en of the type
of Berezowski, representing the :right fascist
wing of the National Democrats, "who de·
termine the character of the new government."
As regards the program of :the A:r-ciszewski
Cabinet, The Sunday Pictorial formulated it
briefly and succinctly in the words: "It wants
to fight t he Rus.si3Ils. "
When deciding to go al1 out, the Polish
em1gre clique must have been aware that,
by the very logic of things, its gamble would
gravely imperil the, so to speaik, status of
the emigr-e government. But this did not restrain the reckless gamblers. Even such an
old champion of Polish :reactionaa.·y cirdes
a.s the Lond!on Observ·er wrote·:
"The members rdf the new Pdlish Government
are prepared folf the possibility that the other
Allied Governments may eventually withdraw tl'ecognoi.tion of the new Polish Government. B~t
they are resolved to take risks, and one of their
preoccupations at the present time is. to s~c.ure
financial means for •C arrying on therr po!Ihcal
actiV!ities if this should tak~ such an undesirable
turn."

K wapinski was compelled to abandon the
a ttempt to form a ·c abinet. Raczkiewk:z then ·
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in Po[and natural1y receive the wholehearted sup,p ort of the Hiit'lerites. In an appeal to
the soldiers of the Polish Arrmy issued in
leafl.et form by the German Com1nand we
:read the following:

Strictly Sipeaking ·the American radio commentator Steele said nothing new when in
deS~cribing what was behind the intractable
attitude of the Polish rea:ctionaries he said that
Polish emigrant circles in London simply do
not want ·an agreement with the Soviet Union,
for they understand that . the ruling landlord
class cannot remain in power in Poland.
In the opinion of some wel'l -inform·e d foreign ·c orr.e spondents; the Polish n~actionaries
are aware that the people of liberated Poland will never cons-e nt to the restoration of
the to'ta.litarian Constitution of 1935 and wiU
undoubtedly reject the clairn6 of the bankrupt emigrant politicians to power in their
country. Having lost 'hope of an immediate
return to PoJ.and', the prror-f.ascist e'l ements
have decided to adopt an uncompromising
attitude, and to build up in Great Britain,
the United States and other countries an extensive organization for the purpose of disrupting the new democratic state system of
Poland, and also for fomenting intrigues
with the view to undermining the unity of
the Allies. The rea,c tionary Polish emig:r.es
make no ·secret of the fact that their only
"chance" lies in provoking a conflict between
the Soviet Union and the Western Powers.
The emigrant "government" is to serve as
the legal centre which is to coordinate the
subversive activities of groups operating far
removed from the Iiglht of day. These groups
are headed by Sosnkowski, Anders, Chodacki,
Bielecki, Gantowski, Matuszewski, and others.
With the aid of the Polish intelligence service,
the notorious Second Department of the Polish
General . Staff, which represents the principal
Grganizational weapon of these reactionary
groups, the Polish emigres intend to establish
a base of operations in Canada. They are already transferring funds to that country,
depositing them i.n various banks under different names. Polish spies are energetically
establishing connections with pro-fascist
groups in different countries. Their secret organization is plotting and, as far as it is able,
is already committing terroristic acts against
groups and individuals in Poland who stand
for a democratic system of · government and
support the policy of establishing good -neighhourly relations with the Soviet Union. At the
same time, the reactionary Polish land magnates are looking around with longing ey es
in search of forei,g n bayonets which ·might
underrtake to protect their vast estaltes.
Iri thei·r criminal fascjst activities, the
reactionary Polish emigrants and their agents

"If the .situation prevents you ,fr;om crossing ·t he
line to c-ome over to the side of the Germans,
t•r y to join one l()!f the partisan units of the
Armia Kifajowa operating in the rear of the Bol· Shev~ks."

The •G erman Command Inus;t have good
reason for conducting p·r opag·a nda in favour
of the .AJrmia Krajow.a, w.h!ich is operating
under the orders of the Arciszewskis, Berezows.kis and Sosnkowskis·. The German General Staff ·IDU~St have good grounds for claiming certain rights in relation to the leadership
of the ATIInia Krajowa. We learn some v.ery
interesting details about this business frrom
the statements, published in the Lublin Glos
Ludu, of Polish partisans, wfho quite recently fought their way through the enemy 's
lines and joined the Polish Army. Here is one
of these statements:
"The Germans are behaving like wild beasts.
They are :rohbing and killing the inhabitants. But
the Germans are not alone .in this. The .same applies to· those who have . .sold thems·e lves to the
Germans-the .gentlemen from N a~odowe .Sily
Zbrojne · (the or.ganization whieh is dire·c tly subordinated to Berezowski, the present Minister fo·r
the Interior in :the Arciszewski cabinet) and from
the Armia Krajow.a .... They have thrown off
their masks and a.re openly sw.aggeTin.g about tin
the uniforms of the s:s. Thex boast that General
B6r is forming art army and a Polish GotVernment
in Cracow. Th.e y flaunt German newspapers containing portraits of B6r and his Staff and pictures
of officf:)rs and .sold~ers 'Of the Armi:;~, Krajowa
ma~ching p.a st Germans in parade. These illustrations ·S how the '.leaders' of the tragic Warsaw
rebellion -in uniforms a·nd side arms- They laud
to the skies the 'gene,r osity' of the Germans, of
those very Germans who are daily .e xterm-inating
thousands of oUT compakiots. When they capture
partisans they hand them over to the Germans .... "

The bandits from the Armia Krajowa w.h o
are operatip.g in liberated territory have
proved . no less worthy of the confidence of
the , German Command. In an order issued
by a District Commander of the Armia Krajowa to the scoundrels under his command
we read the following:
· "I orde'r you to sho·ot the militiamen down
like dogs, otherwi·s e it will g•o hard wit h us. · ·. ·"

And the bandits from the Armia Krajowa
do r eany shoot Polish militiamen and hurl
grenades at Polish. peasants.
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The reckless policy of the miserable clique
of reactionary emigrants in London is
repelling even those sections of the public
in the Alli<ed .oountries which supported th€
Mikolajczyk CaJbinet.
·
· Reviewing the conduct of the Pdli.sh emigrant clique, the foreign editor of .The, Chi- - ~
cago Sun stated that
"the emigr.ant Pol~sh ·Government, which represents
the interests of the land magnates, had chosen
the tactics of prolonging the C'o nflict in the hope
of compelling the Soviet Government to yield."

In tlhe opinion of a number of English,
American and French newspapers, these tactics call for a thorough revision of one's
attitude towards the Poli~h emigrant e1ique.
The New York Post strongly condemns the
intractabi:Iity of the Polish emigrant gov~·rn
ment which, in its opinion, was . fostered . by
the prevtious .attitude of the United Stat-es
and Great · BrHain towards it, and calls
upon these Powers to withdraw their recognition. The Ottawa Evening Citizen stated in
a :l eading artide that the ernigrant ,g ov.e rnJ;nen t can no longer he regarded as representing the Polish 1peop'le.
In the opinion of Mr. Bell, the obs-erver of
the Overseas News Agency, Mikolajczyk's resignation completely eliminates the emigrant
government as a politi-c al factor and there
are now no · groHndrS whatever for any of
the leading United Nations · to . recogniz.e the
new Cabinet, which is striving only to perpetuate the £asds.t Constitution of 1935, and
is · resisting the strivings of the Polish people.
11he observer refers in this connection • to
.1v1lr. Eden's statement in the House of Commons dn the beginning of 1944 thal Great
Britain would recogni•z e the Polish emigrant
government aJs l01ng as Mikolajczytk · ~em·ained
Prime Minister.
All the more surprising, therefore, are the
views expressed by certain English new spapers and members of Parliament during the
debates on the Polish . question in the House
of Commons, which, in the present situation,
eam. only ,e ncourage the PoHsh reactionaries
·i n their ~stubbornness. When the reactionary
Raczki•e wicz-Sosnkow.ski clique began to steer
a course that led to Mikolajczyk's resignation and to the formation of the Arciszewski
"Cabinet," The Times wrote that such conduct was probably prompted by the fart al
conviction of ·c ertain Polish cirdes that hy
staving off an agreement with Russia they
would be :a:ble to obtain more favourable
1
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terms for Poland. This conviction, whh3h is
so paradoxi•c al and runs counter to all facts
and possihUifties., can be attributed only to
one thing. Those who share .it hope that they
can obtain the . backing of the Wes.t ern Pow-·
ers am.d incite ' these ,p ;o w;ers against Russi3 .
Needless to say, The Times concludes, the
British Government is not guilty of stimulating such hopes.
AU the more regrettable, therefore, is it
that certain English newspapers and memhers of Parliament should ·undertake the ungrateful task of stimulating such hopes
among the C'l.i·q ue of reactionary Pol1i;s h emigres.
Obvious1y, utterances .like these in the
press and in Parliament, running counter to
the policy on the Polish problem proclai,m ed
by the leaders of English politics, ·c an only
cause considerable harm.
By stimuh1ting
th:e hopes of the reckless adventurers in the
camp of the reactionary Polish emigres, utterances of this kind can only serve to de.prive these adventurers of the last remnants
of reason and sense orf reality:
* '* *
The self-~x,po:sure ·and utter ha'lllkrupiocy
of the Polish emigrant clique have naturally
prompted public opti nion in many quarters
abroad to pay increasing attention to the
activities of the Polish Committee of National Liberation, whkh is guiding the ~ enliTe life
and :struggle of the Polish people in the Tiher:ated area-s of Po~and.
The progressive PoE.sh journal Glos Ludowy, which is published in Detroit, U.S.A:,
and represents democratic Amerioan-Polish
circlerS, makes the following comparison between the reactionary policy of the Polish
emigrants in London and the constructive
activities of the Polish Committee of National
Liberation:
"While the tragi-comedy is be~ng played in
L•o111don, the Polish people, under the leadersihip
of the Polish Committee of National Liberation,
are rehabilitating the devastated .areas, reviving
Po'lish culture .and 1training in the ranks of the
.Polish Army hundreds of thousands of patriots
for the decisive battle for the liberation of Poland.
The bul1k of the members of the Polish pto!litical
parties have united to support the Polish Committee of National Libe•r ation ahd not the miserable cFque of r ea-c tionaries. . . . A new era is being
ushered in in Lublin, the era of democracy I The
Polish rea-ctionaries will not bamboozle the world
this time."

Andre Fougere, the French radio observer,
commenting on Mr. Churchill's. speech on the
Polish proihlem, stated:
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"After Sikorski's death, the Polish Government
in L<mdon devoted itself ·m oxe to personal squabbles and petty strife than to serving the real
interests of the Polish people. As a rr·e sult of" the
recent changes in the P•olish Cabinet .in London,
the emigre Govern'm ent has become such that
Churchill publicly stated that he does not approve
of it.'"

Andre Fougere went on to say that the
question l)Ow arises of recognizing the Po:Iish
Committee of National Liberation in Luiblin
as the ProvisionaJ Polish Governmtmt.
"Opinion in favour of the Polish Committee of
Nationa•l Liberation," he says, "is spreading among
wider and wider drcles in that part of Po·l and
which has been liberated by the Red Army .. ·..
In France, too, public opinion is turning in fav,orur
of the Poli·s h Committee in Lublin."
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sJatehood. The emigrant Pythians prophesied
that the Committee would fail. Their agents
have · been and are doing all in their p·ower,
which, happily, i~S very restricted, to create
additional difficulties for the Polish patriots
who are fighting to liberate their couhtry arid
to build up a strong, independent and democratic Poland. But the Polish Committee of
National Liberation is suc-cessfully overcoming the difficulties and obstacles.
The Committee of National Liberation is
backed by . the formidable Polish Army,
which numbers several hundred thousand
men. The Po'lish Army is not only a bulwark
of the independence of Poland, but also.
factor wlhich cannot be ignored even in the
international arena.
The Polish Committee of National Liberatim~ is backed by a coalition . of all the influential democratic parties and groups, who
are united on a common platform of struggle for a democratic Pol'a nd, viz., the' Stronnictwo Ludowe, the Polish Workers' Pa'rty,
the Polish Socialist Party, the Democratic
Party, the trade unions, the cooperative societies and business circles. It enjoys the support of wide Polish circles abroad.
By .its· wise and reali:srtic foreign policy,
the Bolish Committee of N ationail Liberation
has :.secured for Pol,and the friendship of
her mighty neighbour, the Soviet Union, and
has laid the foundations for friendship with
the neighbouring Si.a vonic peopl'e s and the
great Western democracies-France, Great
Britain and the United States·. It has won
the confidence and . supporlt of the Polish
peop'le-wide .sections of the workers, peasants :and intel·l ectuals. The .demand is now
rising from the ranks of the peopl.e if:hat the
PoHsh Com·m ittee of National Liberation be
converted into a Provisional Na1:ion.rul Govemmen t of .P oland. This demand is legitimate and inteUigible.
The people judge their government by ilts
deeds. They regard the Committee of National Liberation as the champion of lf:heir v.ital
national interests. The · transformation of
the CommiUee into .a Provisional .National
Ge>vernment marks a new stage in the process of building up Polish statehood, and of
creating a strong, independent ·and democratie
Poland.

a

The e}{!change of representatives ·between
the Provisional Government of France and
the Polish Commirttee of National Liberation
has evoked lively interest 1in the foreign press.
Commenting on thi,s ev.ent, the dipl!omatk
observer of The M ancl1ester Guardian :stated ·
that
"the de facto. recognition ·of the Lublin Committee has obviously its broad political sides. At
the least, it will bcrease the isolation of the
P 1o1ish Government."

According to the reports in a number of
Eng!i.sh newspapers, the Cz.e choslovak Government is conducting negotiations with the
Pio lish Committee of Nationai Liberation for
the conclusion of a pact of mutual assistance.
The same newspapers report that the Polish
Committee of National Liberation is establishing trade relations wiilll Yugoslavia, Bulgaria
and Rumania.
The London ObserZJer was obliged to state
that
"The French Government's d ecision marks an
important departure from the· undivided reco,g nition which a11 the Allied Governments except the
Russian have given the ·P olish Government until
now. The Czechs, and possibly the Norwegians
and other Allied Governments on the Continent,
will follow the French example."

Such is the ·convincing power of fact·s. And
the facts are that under most trying conditions, in a country that has been devastated
by war and Gennan occupation, the Polish
Committee of National Liberation has already
achieved great progress in restoring Polish
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IN T E RN -A T 1"0 N A L LIFE
NOTES
A CARD-SHARPER EXPOSES HIS HA.N D

Like Gogol's Nozdrev, the Turkish journalist Cahid Y alc;in is in some respects a hitStorical personage. He never opens his mouth
but what he puts his foot in it. But unlike
the versatile Nozdrev who sometimes lied
merely for the love of it, Cahid Yalc;in tells
lies with a very definite object. His main
object is to impute the existence of and fom.ent discord among the Allied Powers, and
he pursues it with ex'traordinary zeal, if not
with intelligence.
Excessive zeal and unscrupulousnes'5 reeently landed Yalc;in in a mess. This time
he decided to choose as his butt the Treaty
of Alliance and Mutual Assistance concluded
between the U.S.S.R. and France in Moscow.
Reading the text of the Treaty Yalc;in found
nothing in it to his liking: 't he document
undoubtedly testifi,es to the strengthening of
the anti-German coalition. ThitS annoyed but
did not daunt this journalistic war-horse:
after all, if there were no clauses in the
Franco-Soviet Treaty to his tast e, he could
a lways invent some . .So Yalc;in boldly took
up the pen and concocted an article for his
n ewspaper Tanin under the title " The
F r anco-Russian Treaty," in which without
the least qualm · of conscienc-e h e asserted
that Article 2 of the Treaty "provides for
measures to be taken to combat danger likely
to arise · from America, and especially Great
Briotain." And then, giving r·e in to his imagin ation, he writes that the Treaty "alienate~
France from England. Moscow can now use
F rance as a trump card against the AngloSaxons."
Card-sharpers are u~ually cautious so as
to avoid what often happened to Nozdrev:
" He was either heartily kicked, or his fine
bushy s1de-wlhiskers were plucked so thoroughly that sometimes he returned home with
only one, and that sadly depleted." But
this time the political card-sharper Yalc;in
threw all caution to the winds, forgetting that
the Franco-Soviet Treaty has been published
a nd that Article 2 of that document, which
Y alc;in falsifies, reads as follows:
" The High Contracting Pa.rti.es shall not agree to
enter into separate negotiations with Germany or
to conclude without mutual consent any armistice

or peace treaty .eith.er with the Hitler g;o.v ernment
or with any other government or authority set up
in Germany for the purpo·s e .o f continuaHo.n or
suppoTt of the policy of German aggression."

The whole text of this Treaty, from the first
line to the last, and its whole spirit give the
lie direct to the imputations of the journalist
of the Tanin. Yalc;in could not help feeling
that he had gone too far, and that the untrutlh. he told was too gross and stupid. So
next day he tried to withdraw by publishing
in the Tanin ·a "correction" in which he
excused himself on the grounds that he had
" employed for his article the text of the
Treaty as incorrectly translated by the Anatolian Agency."
A clumsy excuse. But as luck would have
it, the Anatolian Agency distributed the text
of the Franco-Soviet .Treaty in French and
Turkish without a single mistranslation. By
resorting to this "correction" Yalc;in merely
exposed his hand. His procedure, as well as
the fact that his sleight of hand called forth
no public protest from his colleagues, deserves to be noted. Evidently Turkish journalists treat the whiskers of political card-sharpers with respect.

*

THE CATHOLIC HERALD CARVES UP EUR.OPE

"A Plan for Carving · up ' Europe" is the
sensational 'title of an article which appeared
the other day in the London Catholic Herald.
Evidently;; the demand for the shoddy goods
·the g.entlemen of this publication trade 'i n is
dwindling, and they have therefore decided
t o win back their custom·e rs by offering
them goods in .an original wrapper. ,W hose
interest would not be roused by a "plan for
carving up Europe?"
Charging his subject like a bull at a gate,
the author of the article in question writes:
"So now we know that Europe itS to be· recarved between Britain and 'the U.S.S.R. after
all."
The source of this sensational inforn1ation
is wisely kept a secret by the newspaper, ·but
in its "plan" it carves up Europe with truly
amazing free hand. For example, Britain i'l
assigned Italy, Greece and the Near East ... ·
As for the Soviet Union's "tShare," the newspaper is more vague, inasmuch as "the ex-
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tent of Russian interests has not yet been
made clear."
After recarving the map of our sinful continent with fingers as light as a dream, the
editors of the Catholic Herald considered
their labours in "carving up Europe" at an
end. The dazzling wrapper is cast aside and
the newspaper begins to treat its readers to
spicy dishes. As -has become the custorn in
these circles the first course is the "Polish
problem." The newspaper-=--how many times
already?-makes the discovery that "Russia
and no one else is responsible for the Polish
problem," The hypocrites are vexed because
nobody else has noticed that the Soviet Union
"is responsible" and tlhat no honest person
agrees with them. They even complain that
Mr·. ChurchiH and Mr. Eden tried to disguise
the truth a.b out the Polish problem l
The editors of the Catholic Herald need the
"Polish problem'' only as a goad; Polish
affairs interest them only in so far as they
can serve as a pretext for an extensive crusade against the Soviet Union. Brandishing
their pens like swords, they go so far as to
declare that "if ·t he world is turning · its back
on the idea of collective security and international cooperation between adult peoples,
the chief culprit is that regime which is idolized by so rriany . . . Soviet Russia." Here we
clearly detect a hope 'that the war has blunted readers' memories. For · who does not
know that tihe Soviet Union was the first and
most consistent champion of 't he idea of
general security? And who does not know
that those who stand behind the Catholic
!-Jerald did their best to support German
aggression, encouraged Hitler to unleash the
world war, and blessed the German hordes
in their "crusade" against the Soviet Union?
One wilf have· no difficulty in finding in the
files of the Catholic Herald for recent years
dozens of articles openly calling for support
of Hitler Germany.
There is no need to look back into the
past, however, for the present activities of
this worthy newspaper are by no means
dir~cted against fhe German bandits. It makes
no · secret of the fact t hat it regards 'the Soviet
Union as Enemy No. 1. The article quoted
concludes with a reminder to the British
Gov·e rnment that "it might ostracize and
denounce Soviet Russia just as it did Nazi
Germany, and thereby precipitate another
war. " Could anything be clea rer?
History cannot he turned back in its cours<'
-the good times for the ''crusading" cham-
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pions of Hitlerism. hav.e long passed. By its
heroic fight against Germany, the Soviet
Union has saved mankind and civilization
from the fascist plague and, together with its
Allies,- will not only consummate . the defeat
of Hitler Germany, but will also do everything necessary to create an enduring system
of international security after the war. The
millions of Hitlerites clad in the uniforms of
. the German army cannot prevent this; ~till
less can it be prevented by Hitler's supporters
in frocks and surplices.

*

SWEDISH HOSPITALITY

The commotion raised in .the Sw·e dish p ress
over tihe proposal to allow Soviet representatives to visit the camps for Baltic refugees
indicates that the Swedish reactionaries are
very much afraid of ·the exposure of the
unscrupulous measures they, in conjunction
with the German occupation authorities,
undertook in the Baltic regions at the tin1e
of the Red Army's offensive. T!hey are defi nitely avers·e to Soviet representatives visiting
these camps. The Swedish newspapers so
grossly distort the picture that it is essential in
the int·e rests of truth to recount the real facts
of the case.
As we know, Balodis, Seinius, Rey and other
Hitler agents and adv·e nturers who fled from
. the Soviet Baltic Republics have long found an
asylum in Sweden. The Swedish authorities
were gracious enough to grant not only
refuge to these people, but also wide opportunities for subversive activities to organizations
hostile to the Soviet Union. All the threads of
these organizations lead to the Gestapo, a fact,
. however, which does not d isturb the Swedish
police.
The reception which the Swedish authorities
accorded to Soviet citiz-e ns who in the terrible
years of the Hitler terror managed to escape
'to Sweden was quite different, how·e ver. They
were punished for the least attempt to establish
contact with the Soviet consulate. Those who
did succeed in doing so subsequently vanished
without leaving a trace.
Shortly before the Red Army ejected the'
Germans from the Baltic r egions the Sw edish
authorities started negotiations with the Nazi
occupants for tlhe eva cuation from Estm1ia of
Soviet citizens of Swedish nationality. The
Swedish Government did not ·e ven deem it necessary to consult the Soviet Gover.n ment concerning these Soviet citiz·e ns about whose fate
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it was negotiating with Hitler Germany. According to eye-witnesses, in a number of plac-es
this ew cuation was effected by force. \Vhen
it became clear that the Nazis could not
retain their hold on the Baltic regions, the
Swedish authorities came to an agreemept
with them and arranged for the removal of
the traitors who had cooperated with the
occupation authorities and who now feared
merited punishment. At the same time ·they
began to deport civilians whom 'the Hitleritc~.
had not yet succeeded in carrying off fron1
the Soviet Baltic Republics to hard )abour
in Gerni.any.
The Hitlerites favoured this evacuation. At
the beginning of October the Swedish newspaper Stockholms-Tidningen reported th3.t the
Germans had stopped a ship carrying socalled "Baltic · refugees," but learning that it
was bound for Sweden, allowed it to proceed
unmolested. According to the Swedish press,
armed German soldiers and officers arrived
in Sweden on vessels, carrying refugees, on
which they had served as escorts. OffkiaJs
of the Swedish Defenc·e Staff, the governor
of Gotland and other officials took part in
organizing the deportations from the Soviet
Baltic Republics.
The Red Army's swift advanc-e foiled tht:
Hitlerites' criminal plan for the wholf·~aJe
deportation to Sweden of Soviet citizen·., from
the Baltic Republics. Nevertheless, son1e
30,000 Soviet citizens from these regions are
· now in Sweden. The overwhelming majority
of them are anxious to return to their country, now liberated from the German ·invaders.
The Swedish authorities are aware of this
a nd, in fact, do not deny it.
Among 'these refugees, who are ktpt in
separate camps, a libellous anti-Soviet earn··
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paign is being conducted, in which certain
official · persons, in abUJS-e of their positions,
have taken part. In the Soderkoping camp,
for example, Jungherg, the "camrp chief," is in
the habit of making anti-Soviet speeches. He
has collected a group of anti-Soviet prop::!gandists and spies from among Hitler's henchmen. He has categorically forbidden the
refugees to 'speak in Russian or to talk about
life in the U.S.S.R.
Letters from the refugees testify tQ the
outrageous regime prevailing in the camps,
with the knowledge and approval of the
Swedish authorities. The gates of the camps
are thrown wide open to Balodis, Rey and
other Hitler .agents. Their underlings are
given special privilege to reside in Stockholn1
and its environs. The police have ·even recmumended some of them to change their names
in order to avoid undesirable publicity. On
the other band, Soviet citizens who remain
loyal to 'their country are consigned to special
camps situated in remote and sparsely populated localities.
It is signirf icant that leading Swedish newspaperrs are extraordinarily unanimous in publishing appealiS and letters from German
agents. One cannot help wondering whether
all this ·music is not being directed by smne
conductor's baton.
The zeal of the bankrupt supporters of
Swedish cooperation with Hitler Germany
and of the protagonists of the Russophobia
that is traditional in Swedish reactionary
circles is not abating. In defiance of facts and
com·m on sense they persist in their 0Jd
course, a course which may cause serious
and irreparable damage to Sweden's national
interests.
·
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the Autumn of ·1 944*)
M. TAR.A SOV

October 2

At 8 o'clock in the morning we visit•ed a
tobacco factory, one of the largest in Rome,
which now ·e mploys about 800 work.e rs. The
factory is not running to full capacity and
its output ·c ould be doubled. At present it is
turning out 250,000 cigarettes per shift.
Women'' s wages are very low, ranging from
20 to 40 liras [per day.
In the factory yard the workers set up a
platform and decorated it with red cloth and
flowers. Here a m ·e eting was held. There
continuous cries of greetings to Comrade
Stalin and the Red Army. We w~ ere presented
with flowers, and people came up to shak•e
hands wibh us .
. . .A telephone apparatus factory. In many
of the shops the machines ar.e idle owing to
. the a!bsence of spare parts. Many of the rnachines have been taken away by the Germans.
Only the foundations on which the machines
stood remain. Telephone apparatus·e s are made
to the order of the Allies .
Vl e then visited the Tramway Depot ·
whi·ch has suff,e red very much from air hombardment. \V e were met by a vast crowd of
woTkers carrying streamers with slogans,
posters and portraits of Comrade Stalin.
Accompanied by representatives of the administration and 1he local trade union organiza:tions, we toured the shops and then addressed a large meeting.
A platform was hastily ~erected out of packing cases. Some ·of the speakers spoke from
the roof of a tramcar. The speeches wer·e
often interrupted by cries of: "Give us arms!
w ,e want to take part in liberating Italy from
the Germans!"
An old worker read some verses of his
own composition on the heToism of the Sovi·e t
people.

were

October 6

We left for Naples . on two American army
cars. In driving through the stl'leets of Rome

* Extracts from the diary of the hea'd of the Soviet
trade union delegation which visited Italy jn Septem.
ber-November 1944. The first pa.rt of this diary was
published in No. 24, 1944, of the Russian editi-on
of The War and the Working Class.
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we noticed that portraits of Comrade Stalin
had been posted on the tram,c ars. It transpired ~that after yesterday's meeting at the
Tramway Depot the workers decided to mark
the visit of the Soviet delegation in this way.
·october 7

In the morning we visited the port of
Naples wrhere 770 work•e rs are employed.
The workers proudly show·e d us the pumping
station which they had restored by their
own efforts.
Nearly all the port structures are wr·e cked.
Several scores of machines are standing in
the open air. Naples, in general, has suffered ·
v·e ry considerably from air raids . and street
fighting.
The workers complained about the res;trictions that were Jmtp osed upon them, about
the unsa't isfactory ·conditions of labour and
their low pay. We asked an old fitter who
was working on one of the machines how
tbings were and he answered: .
"I have been working here .for 48 years
and I must say that the situa'l:ion at present
is such that if urgent measures are not taken
we shall all die fron1 starvation."
An open air meeting was held. Every now ·
and again the workers interrupted the speakers with loud greetings to Comrade Stalin and
the Soviet peo.pl·e.
·
. .. An engineering works at which machines
are repaired and various spare parts are
manufactured. Here about 1,000 workers are
employed. Formerly the plant employed from
5,000 to 6,000 work·ers. The wages range from
80 to 100 liras per day.
The walls of the factory, and ·e v·e n the
ceilings in the shops, are inscribed with
slogans greeting the Red Army, the Soviet
peopl•e and Comrade Stalin. Where theTe was
no place to write slogans the workers drew
a sickle and hammer and a Red star. In addition to slogans there were blackboards on
which was inscribed in big letters with chalk:
"We have no bread. Our wages are low." One
blackboard bore the inscription: "There are
many enemies among us. Our chief enemy
is lhe fascist engineer Cartase."
In ev·e ry shop the delegation was slopped
by groups of workers who shouted as if by
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common consent: ".W e have been waiting for
you, representatives of •the Land of Soviets,
for twenty-seven years! .w e want you to see
us as we really are!" And with that they
pointed to · their bare feet, torn footw·e ar,
ragged trous·e rs and greasy shirts. They cop:lplained that working over twelve hours a
day they received no more than 200 grams
(less than half a pound) of bread per day.
At the meeting, when Di Vittorio said that
the Confederation of Labour had secured a
rise in wages to meet <the high cost of living,
everybody shouted: "That's all right, }Jut let ·
the boss·es take the rise and g.ive us a little
m'Qre bread!"
Then we vis~ted a textile mill, which before the war had employed ov·e r 6,000 work~rs. The mill is partially. . demolished and the
Il;lain buildings are being us-e d as stores and
garages. Only one half-wrecked shop is being
restored by the worker.s themselves. They are
also repa.i ring the looms. Here only about 150
Inen ar·e Gt.t present employed.
The workers who gathered round us said
that they had cleared a small building of
debris .and had fi!tted it up as a small workshop for repairing looms.
All thes·e people have but one cry: "Give
us work! We want charity from no one! .W e
can earn our own bread and :Qe useful ·to the
common cause of defeating the enemy!" This
was expressed with ex·ceptional eloquence by
a young, dark-·eyed girl, whose father · and
brothers are fighting in the rai1.ks of a partisan unit in Northern Italy.
A middle-ag·e d working woman complained
with tears in her eyes that the factory is
being used for storing rop,e .and scrap iron,
whereas the looms could be repaired and the
production of falbri·c s needed by the armed
forces could be started.
"·B u!t nobody pays any attention to fhis,"
she said. "And we weav·ers are losing our
skill and are dragging out a Iniseralble existence of poverty and starvation .... "
We asked the representatives of the administration of several factories why they
allowed the workers· to stop work and hold
meetings during working hours. The :answer·
we received was that it was impossible to
restrain the worke:r:s anyhow; and the administration preferred to give offi.cial .sanction
to stop work, as they were confident that the
workers would mor-e th'a n make up for the
tim·e lost at rthe meetings.
This evening a meeting of active trade
union m·e mbers was held. Over 600 persons
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~ttend:ed. At the .end . of the meeting representatives . from diff·e rent factories crowded
round us, pressing invitations on us to vJ,s it
their plants. '

October 8

Sunday. Yesterday the newspapers announced that special suburban trains would be
run for the· meeting to be held at ten o'clock
this morning. All last night and this morning,
rain came down in torrents. In spite of the
rain and the thunderstorm, however, the
workers of Naples gathered to hear the Soviet
delegation. The m -e eting, which, in addition
to us, was addressed by the Secretaries of the
Confederation of Labour, passed off with
great enthusiasm.
At one o'clock we left for So:rr·e nto, where
Maxim Gorky lived for several years. We
travelled over a splendid motor road, lined
on each side with lemon and orange groves.
Vegetables are cultivated between the rows
of trees.
w .e dined at the restaurant which Ma:~im
Gorky often visited. The restaurant keeper,
an old man of sixty, told us that he had
frequently seen Alex·e i l\1axi~movich.
After dinner ·we visited Gorky's villa, which
i~ fifty or sixty p:ac·e s from the r:e srtaurant.
The ga'te.s of ·t he villa w·e re closed. vV e
knocked, but nobody answered. We went
into a neighbouring back garden and gained
entrance to the villa through a hole in the
brick wall. A scene of desolation presented
itself to our eyes. The place was dilapidated
and heaps of rubbish .lay around everywhere.
To find the house where our great writer
had lived so long, and in which •e verything
was connected with his nan1e in such a state
was extremely disappointing.
October 9

The meeting -at the steel plant was attendby about 2,000 people. I counted· twentyei·ght slogans written by the workers of the
plant. Many of them w·e re in Russian, written
in the old spelling.
... Castellammare, not far frmn Sorrento.
On the road we wer·e met by a motor tru.c k
decorated with posters, which accompanied u s
all over the town. At the shipyard, which the
Germans hav·e severely damaged, 1,900 workers ar•e now employed. Last year 2,500 were
employed. The staff was reduced as -a consequence of a shortag-e of materials.
The 'hulls of sunken vessels, blown up
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cranes and wrecked machines jutted out of
the water.
!Wages are mis·e rably low. The workers
wear wooden clogs.
After the meellng we we.ve take!}. to the
rope works, the greater part of which is 4·e molished. Only one yard was working .and
here the m ta chines were worked · by hand
.and thin rope was being made. What was
formel'lly the dining room is now being 11sed
for · making twine. The workers proudly
.showed us round these restored departments. ·
The workers who spoke at the meeting
said:
"We are · not asking for pardon, for we
know that the fascists have done you a great
deal of harm; hpt we want you to rememher
that they made us suffer too. vVe ask you to
request the Soviet Governm,e nt to put in a
word for the Italian peopl·e at _the p~eace conf.erence."
'Dhe next small town on the way to Naples,
near the ruins of Pompeii, was also waiting
to receive us, but we were unable· to visit
the smaH factories there owhig to shortag'e
of time. Nevertheless, at · the time we arrived
a crowd of from 4,000 to 5,000 people had
gathered ·outside the Town Hall. We w·e re
obliged to hold a meeting in . the local cine·I na theatre. vVhat happ,ep.ed there is beyohd
description! The cinenia has seating capacity
for 800 af t'he outside. To make more room
the people, on their own initiative, removed
the chairs and benches and stood close
packed in the hall. The crowd in the small
square outside the theat~e was so larg.e that
even Lizzardi,· the Secretary of the General
Confederation of Labour, who accompanied
:us, was unable to push his way through and
was obliged to remrain outside. The walls of
the theatre consisted of thin wooden boards,
and we were afraid that they would give way
under the strain. At all ev·e nts, the rafters
creaked. We tded to cut the meeting as short
as possible, the more so that the speeches
··were being broadcast by radio.
At the end of the m~eeting the audience was
so worked up that they poured out into the
street rto see us off. Breaking through the
· police cordon the cTowd swept into the main
road and stopped the traffic. We tried to g.et
away as quickly as possible in order not
to give the Mayor and the Camera del Lavoro
any trouble, as they· were responsible ·for
-prev·e nting traffic on this important main
road from being interrupted.
In the ·e vening we .attended a jointt meeting
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of the most active members of the Communist and Socialist Parties....
.
We are all so busy that_ we scarcely have
time to collect our thoughts, let alone jot
down a few notes for our next s:peeche" ....
October 10

We left Naples at noon. It is a hot sunny
day. W -e passed through sev-e ral small towns,
which were, in fact, nothing more than small
market places, ·where there was little trade,
but there were numerous idlers. Signs of
shocking poverty were visible everywhere.
In the ·e vening we arrived at Foggia and
went straight to the Camera del ·Lavora. The
Secretary inform,e d us that they had a membership of 40,000, of whom 21,30(J had uniform membership cards. Christian trade · unions with a m-e mbership of 3,000 were now
affiliating. Numerous agrkultuTal labourers,
share croppers and semii-skilled workers belong ito the trade unions.
• '
The working conditions for agricultUTal
labourers are extremely hard. For grape
picking they get 50 to 60 liras per day for
a 16- hour day. The agricultural laibourer is
employed on the average for 200 days per
year. Their wages are insufficient to purchase
food: meat costs from 200 to 250 liras per
kilogram, fish from 160 to 170. liras, and
beans 120 liras. For many of them boots and
clothes are a luxury. A pair of boots cosifs
4,000 liras, and a worker's blouse costs 1,000
liras.
There is no large-scale industry in this
district.
In Foggia we were told that t!he Labour
Exchange had been est:ablished by the employers, who drew up arduous conditions of
labour for the agricultural labourers. In addition a "Department of Labour" was set up,
at which all the workers were compelled to
register. Those who failed to register in time
were threatened with dismissal.
In this way -a new organization was form·e d
in opposition to . the existing trade unions.
The Department of Labour handles all matters
con~erning insurance, pensions, 'e tc. Th:e chief
· of the department is an ex-'fascist who receives a salary of 18,000 liras a month.
Among the crowd wai<ting for us at the
entranc~ to the Camera del
La voro were
som~e lads of ten to sixteen years of age.
Their fathers had brouglilt them here to see
the Soviet delegation. One hoy impatienrt'ly
tugged his father by the arm and kept on
asking: "Wh·e re are the Russians?" .W hen we
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were pointed out to him he -e xclaimed in
surprise: ." Why, Papa, they are just like us!"
There were no suittable hotels in this town
so we were put up with a railway clerk, who
placed his roon1 at our ·~isposa.I while he,
his wife and children went to spend the night
wilth some friends.
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Labour soldiers were sent . to this district .
to work, as a result of which there was a
further increase of unemploym~nt.
October 12

At 9 o'clqck this morning a delegation of
wom·e n attended the Camera del Lavoro to
convey greetings ito the woinen of the Soviet
Union. A beautiful little girl of five or six
years of age handed us a bouquet of flowers .
We w-e nt on to Serra Capriola. Here, too,
we were met by a 1aTge crowd before ·e ntering the dty. The meeting was attended ~Y
ov•e r 3,000. I have jotted down several of the
slogans that were carried by the demonstnltors. They were written in Russi·a n, in the old
spelling and with curious mistakes. The slogans w·e r.e as follows:
·
"The oppressed peoples place their hope
only in Soviet Russia!"
"Long live the Soviet trade union delegation!"
"Vivat tlhe victorious Red Army!"
"Glory to _the people who have abolished
the -e xploitation of man by man r·
:M anfredonia. The same scene as everywhere else. There is a regular scrim,m age
around us. Everyone wants to say something
to us, ask us something, g.et a better view
of us, and ·c ome close •t o us. As . we pass
through the town many inquisitive eyes are
turned in our direction, trying to pick us
Soviet people out of tlhe orowd. But it is
almost impossible to do so, for the people
crowd so closely around us .t hat we cannot
be distinguished from the Italians.
·
As we wer.e getting into our cars an elderly
woman wailing loudly pushed her way
through the crowd towards us. Efforts were
made to r.e strain her, but we stepped up to
her and enquired what was the maHer.
Sobbing loudly, she told us that · the local
fascists lrad kiilled one qf her sons and had
kept two others in pri~on for seven:d years.
The fascist who was responsible for all this
still held an impovtant post in the dty. Th·e
woman vehemently demanded that the criminal should be punished ....

October 11

.we went over the wrecked railway depot,
workshpps and station. Formerly 2,000 men
were employed at the workshops, wh~re medium repairs 1to passenger and freight cars
wer.e eff·e cted.
·M ost of the workers -c omplained of lack
of footwear and c'lothing.
The workers of the paper mill at Foggia
had, on their own initiative,- set to work to
restore the electric power station. We our~
selves saw them excavating the ruins of the
buildings and extracting from the debris
machine and motor parts, cleaning and
repairing them and assembling them. They
were very proud of their, work and tried to
show us every detail.
;W e left for Lucera. At about one and ·a
half or two kilometres from the town we
wer.e met by a .vast crowd, mostly agricultural
labourers, with red flags and st·r eamers Inscribed witth slogans. The road was flooded
with people, and scores of motor trucks w·e re
obliged to wait until the demonstration had
filed past to the meeting place. We went
with, or rather, were carried by the crowd.
Everybody shouted words of greeting tto us,
tried to shake hands with us or pat us on
the ·shoulder.
After the meeting we had dinner at the
house of a worker employed at a cheese
fa·c tory. The crowd waited outside the house,
singing songs. When we re-appeared in the
street they again lifted us shoulder high.
·W -e started out for San Severo. Here, too,
about two kilometres from .f he town, we wer.e
met by a ·demonstration of 15,000 people.
The same s·c ene occurred all over againemhrac·es, handshaking and so forth.
In the square where the meeting was helg,
20,000 people gather-e d. A meeting of the
active trade union m :embers was held at the
Camera del Lavoro.
·Here we again heard comp'l aints about the
Departm·e nt of Labour of which ex-fascisth
leaders were in control. We W·ere told that
through the agency of the Department of

October 17

/Brindisi-a large port. Outside the town
we were met by a huge crowd. The m -e eting
held in ilihe local theatre w~s a v.ery turbulent
on~, especially .when Di Vittorio spoke. The ·
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audience was ·e nrag.ed at the fact that an the
former heads of the fascist party in Brindisi
still h eld tJheir jobs and were continuing their
despicable work. One €lderly worker was
continuously shouting from his seat the· name
of one of these fascists who assaulted him
several days ago.
Every now and again diff·e rent coloured
leaflets containing greetings to the Soviet
Union, the Red Army and Comrade Stalin,
and calling for trade union unity were scattered from the upper circles and gallery.
The local leaders •t old us that they had
n~ver seen such an enormous meeting, to
which the people had come wi,t hout any
special invitation.
We were unable to leave Brindisi a1t the
appointed ~time as we were taken .to the port,
after all, to addr.e ss the dockers. We also
had to speak at a meeting at the aircraft
factory.
October 19

We arrived in Taranto twenty-four hours
late .
... We visited the Arsenal Shipyards, where
13 ,000 workers are employed. We were accompanied by a British officer and by representatives of the Taranto trade unions.
Evident~y orders had b een issu ed not tto
suspend work and, consequent~y , not to
arrange an official celebration to w elcome us.
But the workers tried to evade these orderrS
by every po.ssible means. As we passed from
one shop to another groups of• eight to ten
workers came into tihe yard carrying some
machine part, solemnly marched past urS, greeted us, and then, when we had passed on,
threw their burden to the ground, waved their
hands to us and went hack to their shop.
.In the shops W·e did not visit the workers
stopped work and ran 1to the shop where we
were.
L ater, in a comfortable govemment cutter,
· accon1panied by five large cut:Jt.ers decorated
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with red flags and carrying workers' representatives, we crossed the bay to inspect other
plants.
On the way back our caravan was surrounded by numerous fishing boats. The local
fishermen had come out ito greet our del egation~ They escorted us all the way back to
Taranto.
A town's m eeting was held in the large
squa re. Over 30,000 persons were pr·e sent.
The speeches were broadcast by radio.
After t he meeting we found it impossible
to get to our cars. We were all picked up
and tossed in the air-again and again.
November 10

We are a1t Gorky's vil1a in Sorrento again.
We affixed a memorial tablet to the wall. In
spite of the rain, a large crowd gathered at
the meeting.
November 12

A mass meeting was held in Rome to celebrate the 27th Anniversary of the Grea!l:
October Socialist Revolution. From 80,000 to
90,000 persons took part in the demonstration and meeting organized by the Communist
and <Socialist Parties.
November 13

We attended a session of the N rutiona.J
Congress · of Railwaymen at which we learned
that the Railwaymen's Union had affiliated
to fu.e ConfederaJtion of Labour. The discussion and vote on this question took place
y esterday and the decision to affiliate was
adopted unanin1ously.
November 14

'rhe ·c oncluding meeth~g with lthe Confederation of Labour at wh ich we are handed
an address to the Sovi·e t working people and
a letter to the All- Union Central Council of
Trade Unions. We are given a warm and
cordial send off. They say: " Non addio rna
arrivederci."
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BOOK REVIEWS

The Japanese Version of the· Genesis of the War
· in the Pacific
·
Kosaku Tamura: Genesis of the Pacific War. Tokyo, 1944.
E. ZHUKOV

DECEMBER 7, 1944 ID:arked the third anniversary of the opening of the war in
the Pacific. Tlhe book by the Japanese author
Kosaku T·a mura on the genesis of this war,
r.ecently published in English under the auspices of The Institute of the Pacifi.c, in
T;okyo, ,recalls still an61ther anniversary. In
1854, i. e., ninety years argo; permanent relations between the United States and Japan
were established for the firs't time. As late .as
1934, Hirota, the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, sent an extremely friendly ines:sage to Cordell Hull, U.S. State Secretary,
noting the remarkable date on which
the eighty years of uninterrupted treaty relations between the two Pacifi.c powers comn1enced. In Tokyo, the foundation stone was
even laid of a monument tf:o Commodore
Perry, .w ho in 1854 opened the doors of
Japan for western civilization.
But times change. Today the Japanese
author Kosaku Tamura begins his book with
sharp attacks upon Commodore Perry. Ta~
ura asserts that the entire history of Japanese-Am.e rican relations is the history of
America's preparation for aggression against
peace-loving Japan; that Commodore Perry,
who arrived on the shores of Japan for the
first tim.e in 1853, was the harbinger of the
same American menace to the "freedom and
independence" of · Japan that led to war in
December 1941. He writes: "A war which
was to have been waged in 1853 has only
(Introduetion,
1941"
till
delayed
been
p·. XVIII).
If we are to believ.e the author~ in writing
this book he set himself the praiseworthy
object of revealing the truth r.e garding the
' trend of Japanese-American relations, and of
exposing the real culprits responsible for the
pl'lesent war in the Pacific. The· book bears
the subtitle •'A Documentary History of
Japanese-American Relations." Indeed, the
author is not sparing of documents and has

deliberately loaded his book with them to
make it as convincing on the surface as possible. More than half the book ·consists of
quotations. Lengthy excerpts are quoted from
books, documents and speeches. The entire
arrangement of these documents, however, is
definitely tendentious. Utilizing the files of the
Japanes·e Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Tamura tries to create the impression in the read.. er's mind that it is sufficient to quote the
"documentary" pronouncem.e nts of this or
that diplomat giving the Japanese version of
international events to prove one's case up
to the hilt. By this simple method the author
tries to conceal the real nature of num~rous
facts and phenomena of international life
which depict Japan as being som.e thing far
differ·e nt from a downtrodden angel of peace.
To prove how "u11-bfased" he is, Tamura
copiously quotes excerpts, suitable for hi's
purpose, even from the American press, utilizing the critical utterances of American
newspapers and magazines on questions of
foreign policy.
In the course of over four hundred pages
we get a consecutive analysis of the most
important international events in the Pacific
in which Japanese and American ·interests
caine into conflict in one way or another.
Ooncentrating his attention mainly qn the
pre-history of the Pacific war, the author
devotes more than half of his book to a relation of events up to the beginning of the socalled "Chinese incident," i. e., up to Japan's
attack on China in 1937. This relation. however, is extreme~y biased. Tamura dilates on
Amerirca's actions in the fi.eld of foreign policy; as regards those historical facts in which
Japan has been the principal actor, he, as a
rule. is silent.
Whatever events Tamura may deal withthe consequences of the Russo-Japanese war,
events in the First World War, or the Wa.;hington Conference-he, with exceeding mo.,.
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notony, pn~sents us with tendentiously chosen
quotations with the object of, presenting
Jaipan as an outraged angel of peace. The
activities of the most outstanding American
statesmen from the times ·of McKinley to the
present day, the author depicts as a conl_iuuorus chain of anti-Japanese intrigue. Tamura
is particular.ly "indignant" rat .the fact that
Americans regard imperialist Japan as an old
·and dangerous enemy of the Chinese peopl.e.
Polemics against this American view con·, stitute a considerable part of the book.
Tamura repeats tne threadbare thesis refuted long ago that Japan took part in the
First World War exclusively out of loyalty to
her oblig~tions to her aUy, Great Britain. The
object ot this . assertion is to conceal the traditionally aggressive character of Japan's policy towards China. The author has diffidently
entit·l ed the chla pter devoted to Japan's policy in the pe:dod of the F.irst World War:
"The So-Called Twentty-One Demands." He
wishes to assure his readers that Japan presented not twenty-one, but only fourteen demands. As for the other seven, which were
definite encroachments on China's sovereignty,
they, according to the author, were only
"wishes," the significance of whi~ch was exaggerated by American propaganda. It is
common knowledge, however, that Japan renounced the- secret so-ca-lled "Fifth Group"
of the tw-e nty-one demands and converted
them into "wishes" only · as a result of the
rebuff she received from, and the indignation
expressed by, Chinese public opti nion.
One cannot i1gnore - the chapter devoted to
Japanese intervention in the Soviet Far East.
In this chapter, which is entitled: "The Siberian Expedition," the author, by means of
evasions and downr.i ghlt falsificatiion, tries to
gloss over the fact that for four years Japanese imperialism plundered and devastated
Soviet Far Eastern territory with extraordinary persistence. H-e depicts Japan as the devoted servant of the Entente Powers who
unse'lflshly undertook the "burden" of intervention for the alleged puT\Pose of · prev·e nting
the spread of "Getman influence in Bolshevik
Russ1ia." It is diffioul1t to restrain one's a stonishment at the coolness· with which Tan1ura
quotes Japanese diplomatic notes 1and other
"documents'' containing this long-exposed
falsehood.
A larg-e part of Tamura's book consists of
a tendentious survey of the vVashington Conference of 1921-22, of the events thait led up
to the annulment of the Anglo-Japanese al-

~
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liance, and of the Naval Conferences of 1927
and subsequent years. In aU these cases
Japan is invariably depicted as the unhappy
vi-ctim of America's insatiable striving towards world hegemony.
·.
Strangely enough, the author's eloquence
deserts him when he approac-.lles the critical
dates of recent history connected . with the I
-~ctivities of Japanese imperialism. Primarily~ '
we have in .m ind the dates most immediately
connected with the genesis of the war in the ,
Pacific: September 18, 1931 (the beginning
of the Japanese invasion of Manchuria);
July 7, 1937 (Japan's military attack on ,
China); and December 7, 1941 (Japan's attack on American and British possess-ions , in
the Pa-cific).
, How is Japan's occupation of Manchuri~
dealt with in this book? The reader will find
almost nothing at aU about it! The ch_a pte r
bearing the high-sounding title: "America)
Polkenuin in the Fa-r East" begins wi.th the
statement: "On September 18, 1931, the Man- .
·c hudan Incident broke out." And then the
author goes on for several pages to elaborate
the charge that America had no grounds for
interfering in what he 1claims were the internal affairs of Asia.
Of Japanese aggression in China, which
com·m enced on July 7, 1937, the author speal(s
in the terms of the official declaration of the
Y.okyo Government containing assurances. of
"Japan's peaceful motives.;'
;,
Tamura devotes a special chaprter of his.
hook to the "New Order in East Asia." This'
short chapter is replete with excerpts from
Japanese speeches and documents, the value
of which can he judged by the . _
s pecious atgument mainly advanced in favour of establishing this "new order," namely "protection
from Commuuism."
In this connection one cannot help not ing
tJhe following oir.cumstance: in none of the
documents quoted by Tamura in justification
of the "new order" do we find any reference
to the so-called "lands of the South Seas"'
(the Philippines, · Indonesia, etc.) as a constituent part of " 'G reat East Asia." The author
quotes only .the documents of 1938, ·whi·c h
contain merely references to the necessity of
the closest allied relationships between Japan;
China and Manchukuo. The question involun- '
tarily arises in one's mind: does Japanese
propaganda already regard' it risky to repeat
the pompous declarations of 1941-43 regarding the immutability of "the great sphere of
the Eas..t Asian Commonwealth'' which covers
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a vast area . stretching from the Ha waiiun
Islands in the East to Tibet in the West, ·and
from the Kuril Islands in the North to the
Sunda Archipelago in the South? After all,
Tamura's book is written in English and,
consequently, is not intended for home ·c on~ sumption. The markedly defensive tone of the
whole book is evidently calculated to appeal
to foreign public opinion and is an atten1pt
to convince it that Japan ~s the innocent victim of American pol!icy, and tlhat she has
never pursued, nor pursues now, any a1ggres.:.
sive aims whatever. It goes without saying
that such an attempt is doomed to failure.
There can be no doubt, how.e ver, that this
attempt was prompted by ' the unfavourable
turn the war in the Pacific has taken for
Japan, and will probably be repeated Jwith
greater vehemence.
Another peculiar featlure of the book we
are reviewing is the almost complet·e absence
of anti-British utterances. It is common
knowledge that the Pacific · war commenced
with Japan's attack on Amedcan and British
possessions. Japan's policy in China during
the past ten to fi,fteen years has borne a
markedly anti-British character.
Tamura
seems to have forgotten all about this in his
book, which is entirely' of an a:riti-Amerkan
character. · Probably this interpretation of
Pacific problems corresponds to the degree to
which the United States is now ·t aking part
in the Ailies' common war effort in the Pacific. It is likely, however, that Tamura's reserve in regard to Great Britain is a r.efl ction of the reviyal of the plans long harboured hy Japanese diplomacy to play upon
the assumed divergence between the Far
Eastern policies of Great Britain and the
United States respectively.
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tempts to utilize this book as a guide in investigating the causes of the war in the Pacific will learn to his astonishment that for
trhe past decade Japan has been engaged in,
nothing ··e lse than "defending herself," most
often ;a gainst the Chinese and the Amer1cans.
She "defended herself" when she seized
Manchuria in 1931-32, encountering scarecly
any resistance. She "defended herself" when
she attacked. poorly proteCted China in 1937.
She "defended herself" when she oecupied
French Indo-China in 1940-41 w,i th the blessing of the Vichy "government~" And in relating all this, the author shows extreme reluctance to explain what it was that menac·e d
Japan in these and in many other case.3.
In the concluding chapter Tamura contrived
to say nothing about the wanton attack
of Japan's armed for:ces on P.earl Hal"bour on
December 7, 1941. Adroitly quoting an official American document, the author seems to
have set out to induce the uninitiated reader
to believe that the first act of war was conlmitted not by the J apanes,e on December 7,
but by the Americans .on December 9, 1941,
when they sank a Japanese submarine
(p. 425). But the author obviously overdid it.
It is common knowled!g.e that the initial successes achieved by · Japanese arms in the
PaciUc war were due to the fact that Japan,
being the aggressor, was far better prepared
for war than the United States and Great
Britain. It was this · advanrtage, which the aggressor enjoys, that enaibled the Japanese
armed forces to infHct palpable losses on the
Americans in Pearl Harbour on the very first
day of the war.
The genesis of the war in the Pacific is an
important subject which must· be discussed. It
is undo'Ulbtedly waiting to be ~xplored. The
peoples of the wor.ld must learn the true
causes o.f milit1a ry conni.c ts, and know · whn
bears responsibility for them. They must
learn to distinguish between the aggressive
and non-aggr~ssive forces in the war in the
PaciHc. The book we h'ave . just reviewed,
however, is as far removed from a truthful
investigation of t'his subject as heaven is from
earth.

* * *
. Tamura's book cannot serve as a handbook for one who desires to study the genesis
of the Pacific war. It can serve m·erely to give
one an idea ·of the arguments that are advanced by Japanese offi-cial cirdes to · justify
their aggressive actions. The reader. who at-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The German Counter-Offensive in the West
QUESTION

I, like many of my fellow offi.c ers, would
like to know the following. Certain foreign
military observers are comparing the German
counter-offensive launched on the Wes tern
front on December 17, 1944 with the offensive operations conducted by Ludendorff in
March 1918. Is that corre.c t? Can a historical
parallel pe drawn here? I would like th'e
Editors of this journaJ to deal with this
question, as the proper understanding of the
lessons of military history hel:ps us to strike
harder and more effective blows at the
enemy.
Major A . Krotov
Leningrad

I

ANSWER

It is true, of course, that past military
history enables us to understand the n ature
of present-day military operations. A comparison of past and present events facilitates
an analysis of them. When, however, in their
quest for historical paralJ.els, military comm·e ntators try to compare events which have
only superficial resemblance, they cannot
avoid drawing wrong conclusions. This is
precisely the case with those foreign military
observers who compare the German December counter-offens ive in Belgium with the
offensive operations the Germans conducted
on the Western front in the spring of 1918.
The fallacy of such a comparison is obvious. The general strategical position of
vVilhelm Germany in March 1918 and that of
Hitler Germany in 1944 are entirely different. At the beginning of 1918 Germany
still retained all her allies, and the military
position of the Central Powers had b ecome
considerably more stable . after the 1917
campaigns. The young Soviet Republic had
not yet got firmly on its feet. Rumania,
one of Germany's enemies, had· drop p-ed out
of the war, while Italy had suffered severe
defeat. Thus, Germany was able to concentrate all her attention, and the overwhelming
part of her forces, on the Western theatre
of war.
But Hitler Germany today finds herself
under entirely different conditions. For over
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two years the Red Army and the armies of
our Al'lies have been inflicting defeat after
defeat upon her, as a result of which she
has lost all her satellites. No less than two
hundred German fascist divisions are on the
Soviet-German front, while part of Hitler's
forces are bein.g held by the fighting that is .
going on in Italy. Does this bear even a
ren1ote resemblance to the situation · that
prevaHed in the Wes't in the beginning ·c)r
1918?
The difference between the offei'lsive operations the Germans waged on the Western
front in March 1918 and their counter-offensive in Belgium in 1944 will becom·e absolutely obvious if we compare the objectives
which Hindenburg and Ludendorff pursued
with those now pursued by the Hitler Command, and if we further compare the forces
and resources at Ger.m any's disposal then
and at the present time for the achievement
of these objects.
In the beginning of · 1918 the German Comrnand was aware that although Germany's
position was then favourable, it would steadily deteriorate with every further ~rrival in
France of large contingents of American
troops. Consequently, Ludendorff decided to
sh tter the Anglo-French forces by one
mighty blow (or several, if necessary) before
the arrival of the American forces, and thereby bri~g the war to a victorious conclusion. Thus, the basis of the German plan of
campaign in 1918 was offensive strategy;
and the method adopted to· execute it was
an offensive operation, or several successive
offensive operations ..
At the present time, on the threshold of
1945, when the general situation precl.udes
all possibility of Germany a chieving victory
by force of anns, the adoption of offcn~ive
operations by the Ger·m an for·c es pursues
other and much more limited objectives. The
Germans today are str,i ving at all cost to
stave off the inevitable debacle ~and to play
for. time in the hope that some new and
unexpected political situation will arise which
will enable them to avoid utter rout by the
conclusion of an "honourable peace." It is
common knowledge that in this respect the
HHlerites are placing all their hopes on a
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rift occurring among the Allies, on the subversive activities of theiT friends in the Allied
count:r;ies. Furthermore, the German Com- .
mand was prompted to pass over to active
operations by its desire to disrupt the Allies'
plans for a general offensive against Ger-many in the West. Consequently, in the present case we have not an offensive which
aims at securing a decision, but offensive
operations with defensive . objectives at a
time when the hour of retribution for the
Germans is inexorably drawing near.
It will not be difficult to see that the for~es
whi·c h the Hitler Command now · has . at its
disposal in the West cannot possibly be compared with the forces the Germans had concentrated on the Western front ·in 1918. At
the beginning of Ludendorff's first offensive
in March 1918 the Germans had in France
and Belgium 13 armies, which contained
193 infantry divisions and 15,700 guns, i. e.,
80 per cent of their total infantry divisions and
90 per cent of their artillery. The Allied
troops at thal time numbered 171 infantry
divisions, 9 cavalry di visions and 15,439 guns.
Thus, at that time the Germans on the
vVestern front enjoyed general numer.ical
superiority in both manpower and artillery.
At the present time the Germans in the \Vest
have at their ·c 6mmand :approximately 75 to
80 divisions, wilh a total strength, apparently,
not exceeding 1,000,000 men. The AngloA.m erican .armies have two or three times
more men, enjoy unquestioned superiority in
artillery and ta!lkS, and overwhelming superiority in aircraft. In view of the large forces
he 'had at his .·c ommand, Ludendorff was able
to, hurl into his offensive 62 ·d ivisions on a
Hne of 70 kilometres. Today, on a li n e of
approximately the same length, 'the Hitler
Command has sent into battle only about
15 divisions.
At the time the Germans were preparing
for the offensive of March 1918, the Soviet
Republic had withdrawn from the war. Nevertheless, the ' attempt of the German High
Command to seize the western and southern
regions of Russia led to the development of
hostilities in the Baltic, Byelorussia and the
Ukraine. The struggle against the small and
poorly armed Soviet detachments held
50 · German and about 30 Austr o-Hungarian
divisions. This grave depletion of the force~ on
the Western front, where the decisive blow
1
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was ibeing struck, was a grave strategical
blunder on the part o.f Ludendorff.
But while in 1918 the German Command had
every opportuni'ty of. draw.i ng its forces to
the West if it so desired, in 1944 this opportu- ·
nity is totally lacking~ · On the contrary, today
the German Command is ·c ompelled to augment its forces on the Soviet-German front,
which at the present time is holding
200 German divisions, i. e., Hitler Germany's
main forces. It is well known that during
October and November 1944 alone: the Germans transferred from other fronts to the
Soviet-German front 32 divisions.
German strategy has . r"eached an impasse ~
n was no accident that in his radio review
on Decen1ber 13, i. e., only four days before
the German counter-offensive was launched,
the Hitlerite General Ditmar recalled Ludendorff's statement that "tactical demands> sland
albove purely strategical demands." Military
science long ago revealed the absurdity of
this concep't, and there is no need for us to
polen1ize against it. It is ~characteristic, however, that through the mouth of Ditmar the
HiUer Command confirmed its renunciation
of broad strategical objectives in favour of
minor 'tactical interests, thereby admitting
that Germany's further struggle has no prospect of success. This perhaps is the only
analogy that can be draw11: with the military
events of 1918, which in~oluntarily ari'3e in
one's mind when analysing Germany's present
posHion.
The conclusion to be d~awn from this · is
clear. Commentators who try to draw a historical analogy between the "buffalo charges"
which Ludendorff launched in 1918 w ith
the Germans' counter-offensive in Belgium
today are obviously mistaken. Neither the
· general situation, the relation of forces , nor
the objectives pursued in these totally different operations give any ground whatever for
comparing one 'to the other. Such a comparison does not help one in the least properly
to understand the events now taking place.
And everything that serves to hinder ,the
proper understanding of present-day events
must naturally hinder the successful development of the common effort s of . the United
Nations towards securing the speedy rout . of
Hitler Germany.

Colonel M. TOLCHENOV
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December 15

Mr. ChurchHl made a statement
on the Poiish question in the
House of Commons.
con.gresses
The first peasant
were opened m Lublin and other
libeTated Polish towns at \vhkh
resolutions were passed calling for
· the transformation of . the Polish
Committee of National Libe-ration
into the Provisional Government Df
Poland.
December 16

United States tro.o ps landed on
Mindoro Island, in the PhHippines.
The joint Soviet-Finnish Commission for the demarcation of
the borundaries -o f the district of
Porkkala-Udd, leased 1:o the Soviet
Union by Finland, finished its
work.
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CHRONICLE OF
INTERNATIONAL
.EVENTS
December 1944
ing Bulgaria in _the wa.r on the
side of Hitler Germany.
The Soviet newspapers reported
that on the invitation of the Confederation GeneTale du Travail a
delegation,
trade union
Soviet
headed by iL. N. Solo!Vyev, Secretary of the All-Union Central
Council of Trade Unions, left for
France.
December 21
The Provisional National As'5embly of Hungary was opened in
Debrecz-e n. The Assembly is:-:ned
an appeal to the Hungarian people.

December 17

Announcement was made that
the Soviet Government had accepted the Government of Nicaragua's
offer to establish diplomatic :md
consular relations.
The German troops commenced
a counter-offensive on the front
occupied by the 1st and 9th United States Armies.
An agreement between the Governments of the U.S.S.R. and Finland was signe,d in Helsinki on
the goods to •b e supplied by F.inland in compensation for the damage inflicted upon the Soviet
Union in the course of hosti'lities
and the occupation of Soviet
territory.
Dece·m ber 18

The text of the Treaty of Alliance and Mutual Assistance Between the U.S.S.R. and France was
published in the Soviet press.
·
December 19
The Extraordinary State Commission for Establishing and Investigating the Atrocities of the
German Fascist Invaders and Their
Acao:mplices issued a communique
on the crimes · the Hitler invaders
perpetrated in the Lithuanian Soviet Socia'list Republic.
The United States Senart:e approved the appointment of Grew
as Under Secretary of State, and
Clayton, Dunn, Holmes; Rockefdle'r
and MacJeish as Assistants to· the
Secretary of State.
Dece·m ber 20
The trial commenced in Sofia of
the culprits responsible for involv-

the
announced
Luxembourg
abandonment of heT neutrality.
December 22
~he Provisional National Assembly of Hungary set up a Provisional National Government, headed
by Colonel General Miklos Bela.
The declall"ation of the Provisional
Na'tional Gov-ernment of Hungary
was published in the Soviet pr C: ~s
on December 25.
The French Government ratiHed
the Franco-Soviet treaty.
December 23

.The Extraordinary State · <:ommission foT Establishing and Investigating the .Atnocities of the
German · Fascist Invaders and Their
Accomplices issued a communique
on the crimes committed by the
Germans in the Lvov Region.
December 24
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arrived in Athens.
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Mr.

Eden

The Provisional Government of
France adopted a decision to nationalize the Renault plants.
December 26

A conference was opened in
Athens attended by Mr. Churchill ,
Mr. Eden, delegates of the E.L.A.S.
(the military org·ani-zatiori of the
National Liberatipn Front) and
other persons invited ·b y the Greek
Prime .Minister Papandreou. The
United States Ambassador in Greece
and Colonel Popov, the .Soviet military observer, visited the conference.
The American troops established
complete control over the Island
of Leyte, Philippines.
The 86th session of the Japa nese Parliament was l()·p ened.
December 27 Christian Fouche, representing
the Provisional Government of
France, .arTived in Lublin. Stefan
representing the
J~ drycho-wski,
National
of
Polish Committee
Liberation in Lublin, arrived in
PaTis.
In the ·r e.g ion of :Cremona,
Italian patriots exec-uted Roberto
Farinacci, one of the chiefs of the
Italia;n fasdst pa,rty.
December 28

The Provisional Nati.onal Government ,of Hungary declared war on
Hitler Germany.
December 29

The Germans in the ·r egion of
Budapest maliciously killed two
Soviet parlementaires.
Decembel' 30

the
through
breaking
After
enemy's powerful defences southwest of Budapest, the Red Army,
during three days 10f offensive
opeFations, advanced about fosrty
kilometres and stormed and captured the · towns of Szekesfehervar
and Bieske, thereby cutting off the
main lines of rretreat tro the w·c st
of the Budapest group of Germ.mHungarian troops.
December 25
The PTesidium of the Supreme
Soviet .of the U.S.S.R. ratified the
Treaty of Alliance and Mutual
Assistance Between the Union of
Soviet Soctalist Republics and the
French Republic, which was signed
in Moscow on December 10, 1944.

32

TASS announced the •handing
over to the Bulgarian Government
of the principal Bulgarian war
cuLprits for trial.
The first congress of peasants
of the liberated -a reas of Poland
was opened in Lublin.
December 31
The Krajowa Rada Narodowa
(National Peop~e's Coundl) resolved
to convert the Polish Committee of
National Liberation into the Provisional Government of the Polish
Republic.
The King of Greece appointed
Archbishop Damaskinos Regent of
Greece.
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Sale
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Now

LT. GENERAL E. A. SHILOVSKY : The Rout of
the German Troops at Moscow. 32 pp·. Price: R. 0.50.

J. STALIN: The Great Patriotic War of the Soviet
,
Union.
A collection of Speeches and Orders of the Day
delivered du:c-ing the war. Fourth edition. 160 pp.
Price: stiff covers R. 2.00; paper covers R. "1.50.
· ·
Printed--5,000,000.
PROF. B. VOLIN: From the History of the Appearance of Lenin's Work "Who the 'Friend.s of the
People' Are and How They Fight the Social Democrats," 1894-1944. 52 pp. Price: R. 1.00.
Contents: I. The 1890's in Russia. n.· Lenin's Lectures in

Contents: Introduction. The Failure of the First German
Fascist Offensive Against Moscow. The Second "General''
Offensive of the Germans Against Moscow. The Defensive Fighting at the Approaches to Moscow. The Red
Army's Coun,ter-Offensive in December and the Defeat
of the Germans at Moscow. Conclusion.

The Extraordinary State Commission for EstablishFing f!nd Invedstigatingd thTehA_troc£A"ties ofpl~he GezT·mHa~
r,
ccom · ces:
e£r
' asc£st 1nva ers an
DEATH CAMPS. A collection of documents on the
atrocities perpetrated by the German fascist invaR. 1.00.
in Byelorussia. 74 pp. Price:
dcrs
S. N. SERGEYEV-TSENSKY, Member of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.: The Battle of
Sinope. 43 pp. Price: R. 0.70.
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Samara. III. Lenin's Arrival in St. Petersburg. IV. The
Narodniks' Campaign Against the rviarxists. V. Letters
From Marxists to N. K. Mikhailovsky. VI. Lenin's
Ideological Rout of Narotdism. VII. How Lenin's Work
Was Published. VIII. Lenin's Autographed Copy.

A. CHUYANOV: The Regeneration of Stalingrad,
2
0 70
R. · · h
: The Re abilitation of the Economy
V
and Culture of the Voroshilovgrad Region. 46 pp.
Price: R. 0.50.

Contents: I. The Cruises of Nakhimov's and Kornilov's
Squadrons. II. The Battle of Sinove . III. After the
Battle. The Squadron's Return to Sevastopol. IV. The
Significa nce of the Battle of SinoDe.
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OF THE PEOPLE'S COMMISSARIAT FOR DEFENCE OF THE U.S.S.R.
Now

C. SIMONOV: The
Price: R. 0.25.

Extermination

Camp.

47 pp.

Now

H. ALIMJAN: Poem,s About Our Beloved Land.
Translated from the Uzbek. Edited by M. A. Zenkevich. 96 pp. Price: R. 5.50.
pOiets,
Verses by Geo.q ;ian
"GAMARJVEBA~':
1941-1944. Edited by P. Skosyrev and S. Chikovani.
44 pp. Price: R. 6.50, stiff covers R. 8.50.
E. DOLMATOVSKY: Faith in V~ctory. Poems.
00
R
6

Toilers.

'Shor t stories..

War
136 pp. Price: R. 3.25.
Y. KRYMOV: Short Stories. 274 pp. Price:' R. 12.50.
MATUSOVSKY: When Lake Ilmen Roars.
M.
Poems. 73 pp. Price: R. 3.25.

Sale

on

ILYA EHRENBOURG: Road to Germany. 36 pp.
Price: R. 0.15.
L. SOBOLEV: On the Road to Victory. In Bucharest. "Life at the Front" series. 32 pp. Price:
R. 0.15.

0. MISHAKOVA: Soviet Girls in the Patriotic War.
64 pp. Price: R. 0.35.
P. FEDOSEYEV: The Red Army's Great Liberating
Mission. 56 PP· Price: R. 0.40.
M. VITICH: Letters from Yugoslavia. 48 . pp. Price:
R. 0.30.
A. SHTEPENKO: Special Assignment. The Jottings
•
of an Air PilofJ. 94 pp. Price: R. 0. 75.

on

Sale

THE POETS OF DAGHESTAN: An Anthology.
Edited by S. Obradovich ,a nd Kamil Sultanov.
128 pp. Price: R. 6.25.

S. SERGEYEV-TSENSKY: The Guns Are Hauled
Out. A historical novel. 292 pp. Price: R. 10.00,
~tiff covers R. 12 .00 .
C.' SIMONOV: Days and Nights. · A nov:el. 220 pp.
1
Price: R. l.OO.
N. STEPANOV: Krylov (the Fabulist). The Centen:ary of His D eath. 48 pp. Price: R. 1.25.
ILYA EHRENBOURG: Tales of These Years. 100
pp. Price: R. 2.25.
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and other
the foreign policies of the
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Among the contributors to this journal are
scientists,. authors, journalists, trade ·union
leaders imd other perso-ns prominent in
public affairs.
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18

Kuznetski

Most, Moscow.
GREAT BRITAIN-Collet's Bookshop, Ltd., Foreign
Section, 67 Great Russell s:treet, London W.C. 2.
U.S.A.-Four Confi·nent Book Corpora1tion, 253 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y.
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CANADA-Progress Book Servi_ce, 95 King Stree't,
Toronto, Universal .New~ Co... 138 Hastings St.,
East Vancouver, B.C.
AUSTRALIA-Current Book Distribu:tors, 14 Rawson
Chambers, Sydney.
SOUTH AFRICA-People's BookSJhop, Pty,
. Trades HaH, Kerk Street, Johannesburg.

Ltd.,

CHINA-Fleet's
S•hanghai.

Book

Store,

798

Avenue Joffre,

COLOMBIA-Distribuidora Naciona1! de Publicaciones
Manuel Abondano H., Ap-artado Nacional 27-29,
Bogota.
CUBA-Edi·torial Paginas; Apartado 2213, Habaria.
NEW ZEALAND-Progressive Publishing Society, P.O.
Box 956, Wellirgton. ·
'

.

PALESTINE-Pales Press Company, Ltd., P.O. Box 844,
Tel-Aviv.
Branches:

EGYPT-Ubrairie Le Rond Point, 3 Plac;:e Mous't afa
Kamel, Le Caire.

Pa.les Press Company, P.O. Box 476, Haif·a ; Pales
Press Compa.n.y, P.O. Box 619, Jerusalem; Pales
Press Company, Ud. (Mr. Josef Taragan), 36 Souk
Tawile, Beiru.t.

IRAN-Librairie "Mezihdunarodnaya Kniga/' rue Saadi No. 486, Teher.an.

I'N,O JA-People's Publishing House, 190 B Khetawadi
:Main Road, Bombay.

CHILE-Ubreria Ibero-Americana de Publicaciones,
Moneda 702, Casilla 13201, Sanf.iago. ·

TURKEY-L. D. Beres'iner, lsticlal Caddesi 67, Beyoglu,
lsfainlbU'I.
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